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WHATTHEMEHSAY

Strikers

Holbrook; "Development of the Individuality of the Child Through Sloyd."
Dr. Gustaf Larson, of Boston; "Textiles and So Forth In Primary Grades,"
Miss Mitchell of the University of
Chicago; "A Craftsman View of Manual Training," Charles Rahlfs, of Buffalo: "The Functions of High School,"
E. P. Chapin, of Muskegon, Mich.

Make Statement.
Another Disturbance Among
the Miners.

Omaha, Neb., July 2. Thomas L.
Wilson, vice president of the taachin
ists' union, today made a statement to
the public, in answer to that made by
president tsurt, or the union Pacific
road, touching the merits of that road,
Mr. Wilson admits the road has been
paying the highest scale of wages dur
ing tne past, but says other roads
raised the scale of wages July 1, and
the demands of tne Onion Pacific ma
chinists was "strictly in line with the
.general movement of all mechanics to
get a fair share of the existing pros'
perky In the United States and to
which we are Justly entitled."
On the refusal of the machinists to
'accept piece work, Mr. Wilson says
the machinists are not to be compared
with the trainmen, who do not come
Into competition with each other. He
says such a system would tend to
bring them into competition with
sweat shop workmen and prevent
them from treating as a body with the
company. He sums up as follows:
"I do not hesitate most emphatically

to say this trouble was brought about
by the arbitrary actions of the Union
Pacific road. They wanted a strike;
they got It, and apparently are glad
of It. Since we are forced to it,- we
will see the men s demands are grant
ed or we will go down In defeat like
one man.
GENERAL

FUSS1LADE.

.

Foreign Miners Threw Stones and the
Surveyor Shot.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 2. There was
a serious disturbance at the William
A. colliery at Old Forge shortly after
noon, when a member of the surveying
corps coming out of the barricade was
stoned by about 1,600 foreign miners.
The surveyor pulled a revolver and
fired in the direction of the crowd.
The crowd and police took a hand and
legan firing. The surveyor Jumped
Into a wagon and made his escape. So
far as can be learned no one was hurt
in tho firing.
HIGH "WATER AGAIN.
The Kansas River Has Again Overflowed Its Banks.
Topeka. Kv..., July 2. The Kansas
river at this point overflowed its banks
.and was running over City Park by
noon and still rising two inches an
hour. A telegram from Manhattan,
Kan., tays the river is rising a foot an
hour and great damage is feared whco
the additional volume of water reaches
this vicinity tonight.
The Wolff Packing house is compelled to suspend operations owing to
the flood. One of three smokestacks,
100 feet high, has fallen.
The City
Street Railway people are fearful their
bridge over the Kansas rtver is going
out and they are anchoring it as best
they can.
Shot by a Burglar.
New York, July 2. Albert C. Latimer, a wealthy stationer of this city,
w ho lives in Brooklyn, was fatally shot
irly today at his home in a struggle
with a burglar. The burglar escaped,
leaving his shoes and cap behind.
NO PLACE

10

FIGHT.

Illinois and Missouri Unite to Prevent
the Match.
St. Louis, Mo., July ?. The board of
police commissioners fit their meeting
decided the prize fight scheduled for
Thursday night between Young Cor-beand Dave Sullivan cannot be held,
as it comes under the statutes prohibiting such exhibitions.
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Barred From Illinois.
Springfield, 111., July 2. Governor
Yates is determined to prevent Young
Corbett and Dave Sullivan from fighting in Illinois. He wrote the sheriff
of St. Clair county, opposite St. Louis,
and also of Cook county, directing
them to prevent the fight at all haz-

ards and informing them the state military forces will aid them if necessary.
STRONG CYCLONE.
Blew an Entire Railroad

Train down
Embankment.
Bombay, July 2. A tpiin on the
East Indian railroad near Hampurepa
was blown down an embankment by a
cyclone today. Thirteen persons were
killed and fifteen injured.
An

Manuel Training.
Pittsburg. Pa., July 2. There was
an increased attendance today at the
second day's session of the annual
meeting of the Eastern Manual Training association. During the day papers
were presented as follows: "Relation
of Manual Training to the Industrial
.Situation of the Country," Dr. P. H.

Big Fire In Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 2. Fire broke
out this afternoon in the
lumber yards on Seneca street and
Kirk-Christ-

spread quickly to the adjoining yards
and factories. The flames are apparently beyond control and a destructive
conflagration seems Imminent.
Eight cars of rails consigned to Chihuahua, Mexico, .came In over the Denver & Rio Grande railroad at Santa Fe
and were transferred to the Santa Fe
railway.
A
Areuments

HEARING.
Presented by the Terri'

torial Delegates.
WORK DONE BY CONGRESS.

special dispatch to the
from Washington, under
date of June 28, says:
The senate committee on territories
met tOaay to hear the delegates from
the territories named In the omnibus
statehood bill present arguments on
the subject of admission.
The witnesses heard today were Delegates
Rodey, of New Mexico, and Smith, of
Arizona, and District Attorney Llewellyn, of New Mexico. All of tbem
wane a strong piea ior statehood, giv
ing many iaets in regard to schools,
population, etc.. and maklne rnmnnrl- sons with exlstinsr states.
DoWnta
Rodey gave as one of the reasons why
New Mexico desired admission to the
union the opinion that such admission
would be of assistance In financing
corporate enterprises in the territory.
He mentioned a rallrnad whir-- unnl.l
be enhanced In value If the territory
should become a 6tate. Such was also
true of certain land Interests. He admitted, in renlv tn niipatlnna nnf V,v
Senator Beverldge, that interpreters
were necessary m conducting most of
tne public business, as a majority of
the people were unable to speak the
Enelish lanzuntre.
Mr Smith duslt
especially upon the long delay the two
territories ot rxew Mexico ana Arizona
had been sublecteri to in their effni-tto secure statehood and made a strong
piea ror ravoraiiie action during the
next session of congress.
A

UNUSUAL SUICIDE

Friends and NewspaNew Sugar Refining Company
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the Visitors wero tnniln hv Tir
tha inHimo
State Normal school; Superintendent
i.. k. Mcuinniss, or Steelton, and Pres
ident Henry T. Spangler. of Ursinus
college.
Following these formalities
there were papers and discussions In
which leading educators from various
parts of the Btate tnok nnrt
The'program for the evening session
memoes tne presidential address by
Dr. J. It. Fllckinger and an address by
President Chas. F. Thwiug. of Western
Keserve university.
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RAINED MOMEY

Prohibitionists Go Wild
Over Contributions.
Telephone

Company

Forced

vesterday's Fire.
'
The fire which occurred yesterday
to Sell.
afternoon on South First street, has
proven to have leen a narrow escape
from a big fire. The Lindell property,
of which the burned building was a King Continues to Improve and the
storehouse, is not Insured, as it was
Queen Reviews Troops.
t
Considered too
a rick nnrt iho
erc-n-

rate was put so high no policy was

oniy-partial-

Spreckels Company.
New York, July 2. It was learred
here tl.ls fcfternoon the business of the
Federal Sugar Refining company, as
specified In the certificate, is principally the refining of sugar. The company was organized recently by C. A.
Spreckels and his associates for refining sugar Ly a new process.
A

GEORGIA DEMOCRATS.
Ratify

-

the Selections Made at the
Primaries.
Atlanta. Ga., July 2. The democrats
of Georgia met tn state convention
here at noon today to nominate a full
state ticket. All the nominees, headed
by James M. Terrell, of Greenville, for
governor, were determined upon in a
primary election held on June 5,
though the names of Col. James h.
Estill, of Savannah, and Dupont Guer-ry- ,
All

of Macon, will probably be presented for the gubernatorial nomination. It
is practically certain, however,
the
convention will ratify the primary selections and will endorse United
States Senator Alexander S. Clay for

The convention ratified the results

of the primaries. The ticket Is as follows: Governor, Joseph M. Terrell;
secretary of state, Phil Cook; treasurer, Robert E. Park; comptroller, Gen.
William A. Wright; attorney general,

GREAT DAY.

CATTLE SUFFER.

-

1

per and 100 ounces In silver at the
same depth. The lead ores carry 5
per cent lead, and have $300 In silver values.
The ranite Lead mine, at Stein's
peak, has been purchased by a New
York syndicate, the consideration being $30,000.
A large output is ready for shipment
by the Allesandro Mining company,
operating in the Burro mountains. The
new shaft of the Gettysburg mine is
down now alout 150 feet, and an average of five tons per day of good sulphide ore Is being taken out. A cont
tract for a
tunnel has been
let on the Victoria mine, and this has
also reached a depth of fifty feet. A
new force of men has been employed,
and work Is being pushed very energetically.
The rich veins of gold ore In the
Mountain Key properties are being
opened up with a view to speculation.
A large force will be employed directly, and more prosperity added to tho
camp at Pinos Altos.
H. W. Winn arrived In Stein's pass
thia week, to superintend some work
on the Hoisting Works' lead properties, and on the Beck group of gold
and sliver properties.
The ore bins of the Wilson Mining
company are stocked to their utmost
capacity with $25 ore values, ready for
shipment, and a second brick of
bullion was shipped this week
by the company.
The Santa Fe people are boring fof
water at Manilla, west of St. Joseph.
to-1-

1,000-foo-

gold-silv-

John C. Hart; prison commissioner,
Thomas
commissioner of agriculture. O. Stevens; state school commissioner, W. B. Merritt; associate
justices of the supreme court. A. J.
Cobb and Samuel Lumpkin; United
States senator, A. S. Clay.
The platform will deal mainly with
state Issues, and there is considerable
doubt wether cither Bryan or the Kansas City platform will be mentioned.
lutions originated and passed by the
Overloaded the Marshal.
house 53 have not become laws; of the
Washington, July 2. Among the list
senate public bills and resolutions of presidential appointments to office
amended and passed by the house 22 during the last session of congress
have not become laws, and of the pri- upon which the senate failed to act
vate bills, house and senate, passed by was Dewey C. Bailey for marshal, Disthe house, 67 have not become laws.
trict of Colorado.

proceeding to the fair grounds, where
they will play during the afternoon between events.
The Gentleman's Driving association have volunteered to give races
and the crack horses of this city will
appear.
Lady Marguerite, Bonnie
Treasure, Bob Collins, Deck, Boone,
Navajo Bill, Shinlck's Kentucky thoroughbred and others will enter the
different events.
The base ball game will be between
the Old Town Beds and the Browns.
The teams are evenly matched and a
good game can be expected.
R. L. Dodson will go a mile on his
motorcycle against time and expects
to do the clip in two minutes fiat. This
is an event that has never been seen
in this part of the country and will be
a great drawing card.
Taken all the way through, aside
from the worthy cause, the program Is
worth twice the price of admission,
50 cents, and there is going to be an
immense crowd present. The first feature on the program will be pulled off
promptly at 2:30.

x1

--

Work Done by Congress.
Up to noon last Saturday the presi
dent had signed 982 private bills and
203 public bills and resolutions sent to
him by the congress at this session. Of
the private laws, C32 originated in the
house and 350 in the senate. During
the session there have been reported
to the house 2.52G bills. Of these 1,903
have been passed, leaving C23 on the
calendar. Of the public bills and reso

Dodson's Motorcycle to Go an Exhibi
tion Mile Against Time. ,
One of the grandest programs ever
given in Alhuquerque, except during
the fair, will be that of next Sunday at
the benefit for Johnnie Haberle, who
Is a very sick lad as a result of pitch
ing ball for the Albuquerque Browns
in the high altitude of Santa Fe.
At 1:30 p. m. the Italian bp.nd will
appear on the streets clad in their
new uniforms for the first time and
will play two or three tunes before

11

ever taken out. The buildings were
FIGHTING PRIZE FIGHTERS.
tiuey with rurnrture owned by W. V. N
Futrellel The Lindoll vai aavorl Kv
an adobe wall which stood in
rear
Denver, Colo., July 2. After address- or tne building and It was only the
by good
111., July 2.
The convention
ing letters to friends and to a news- wor'i ot tne department that the Har of Peoria,
Illinois prorhibltionlsts today was a
paper saying her contemplated action wood building was saved.
mos texcltlng affair. When a call was
was about the only way she could
made for voluntary contributions, the
make herself notorious. Miss Pauline
delegates went wild with enthusiasm
Town Wiped Out.
L. Davidson, an apparently refined and
La Grange. Ind.. July 2. The town and crowding to the stage showered
cultured young lady, committed suiupon it. The chairman and
cide by taking chloroform. The body of Shipshewna in the northwest cor- offerings
were compelled to retreat.
was found In a room of the house ner of this county, was nearly wiped secretary
Almost $5,000 In cash was heaped upon
where she had been employed as a do- Out by fire early tod a v. Seven html. the
The committee on platform
mestic. She had an ambition for a ness places, a bank and the pbstofflce splitstage.
in conference and two platforms
stage career, bit the lack of oppor- Deing aeBtroyea. xne loss Is heavy
rrere submitted to the convention for
insured.
tunity discouraged her.
Her only and
adoption. One touches oa all leading
known relatives live at Lawrence,
national issues and the other confines
Kan.
LOVERS YOUNG DREAM
WITHOUT BAIL
itself strictly to prohibition and suffrage, A bitter discussion oa. the two
CAPITAL INCREASED.
platforms ensued and the convention
finally adopted the minority report. Rudely Shattered in Police Court
Pedro
San
The
Murderer,
Atchison
New Sugar Refining Company Now
which holds the prohibitionists to the
Capitalized at $5,000,000.
two Issues, the liquor .question and
This Morning.
Goes to Jail.
Trenton, N. J.. July 2. The Federal
woman suffrage, and then adjourned.
Sugar Refining company which was inA treasurer, clerk of supreme court
corporated here recently with an ausuperintendent of pu.c Instruction
STORY OF devotion.
OTHER COURT MATTERS.
thorized capital of $100,000, today filed
and trustees of the University of Illi
papers increasing the capital to
nois were nominated.

Globe-Democr-
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pers Were Notified.

Walter Wade shot and killed Harry

Ball "at Raton Monday

v

Wade Is
a cripple, having but one leg. He Is
Organized.
about 25 years old. He escaped and Is
supposed to have made hls way to
River Overflowed Its Banks Colorado. Ball recently came here from Georgia Democrats Ratify NominaPueblo, where he worked In the Denver & Rio Grande shops. He was about
and Still Rises.
tions Made at the Primaries.
28 years old. No reason can be found
for the murder and it Is believed that
Wade shot Ball without any provoca
SHOT BY BURGLAR.
COlOrADO NOMINATION OVERLOOKED.
Hon.
-

tr

ple.

i

half

KILLING AT RATON.
Harry Bali Shot and Killed by a

Kansas

"

ALDUQUERQUE,

X.

Union Pacific

rs.

"N

A

Stockmen of Southern New Mexico
coming Alarmed at Contin-

&

BOUND OVER.
William A. Anderson is Charged With
Attempted Assault.
This morning the employe of the
Santa Fe Pacific shops who was arrested as John Doe yesteiday for assault, was bound over to the grand
jury by Judge Borchert under $200
bond. Tha warrant was sworn out by
Maria Garcia and charged an attempted assault on her niece, Lucia Garcia,
who is 14 years old..
The man gae his name as William
A. Andeieoj.. The story of the attempted assault was told by the girl and
her aunt and in default of bond, Anderson was sent back to Jail.

ENGINE EXPLODED.
Fire

ued Drouth.

Hail.

"The situation on the ranges south
of Lordsburg, N. M., Is worse than in
any other portion. Catile are beginning
to die and unless rain comes pretty
soon there will be heavy losses. I was
down at Colonia Juarez, Mexico, a few
days ago, and found cattle in bad
shape, but the trouble Is that the
ranges were overstock6d in the winter."
Pennsylvania Teachers.
Pittsburg. Pa., July 2. More than
fifteen hundred teachers are here attending the
annual session of the Pennsylvania State Educational association. Nearly every city
and town in the state is represented,
and it is said to be the largest meeting
ever held by the association.
The opening session in the Alvln theatre this morning was begun with a
prayer by the Rev. H. H. Harlln, of the
Fourth United Presbyterian church.
Recorder J. O. Brown, W. H. McKelvy,
president of the Central board of edu
cation, and Samuel Andrews, superintendent of city schools, delivered addresses of welcome, nesponses on beforty-sevent-

The preliminary hearing before
Judfge McFie, who sat as committing
magistrate, of William W. Atchison for
the lulling at San Pedro of James
O'Mara and William Thayer, was concluded yesterday afternoon at Santa
Fe, the argument being made for the
defense by Robert C. Gortner and for
the1 territory by District Attorney E. C.
Abbott and Judge A. J. Abbott. Only
tnree witnesses Had been examined al
togetueiv and these were for the prose'
euilon, none of the defendant'r witnesses b?lng called. Thoe who testi
fied were Dr. N. D. Graham. Arthur G.
Wilkes and George Adriano. ' Their
testimony was very damaging against
the defendant and agreed virtually
with the account of the shooting pub
lished at the time ny The Citizen, ex
cepti that no extenuating clrcum
stances were brought out.
Atchison was bound over for the
next grand jury and the court refused
to accept bail.
A suit was also filed at Santa Fe
in the. district court for San Juan county by the Smelter City State Bank of
Durango vs. R. C. Prewltt et al., to re
cover on a note for $1,000, which, with
interest, etc., now amounts to $2,000,
that being the amount sued for.
A general Judgment was entered by
Judge McFie against all the delinquent
tax payers of Klo Arriba county for
the years 1899 and 19(H). The judgment will be turned over to the county
treasurer and collector for collection.

Be-

telegram from El Paso to the Denver News, says:
Dry weather in the southwest and in
Mexico is causing no little concern
among cattlemen.
"The drouth In the southwest Is
growing alarming," said J. G. Hall, of
the live stock commission firm of Cox
A

iy

h
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at the Stock Yards Too Great

Andrew Dlllard, a young man of
color from El Paso, appeared In police

BROKE IT UP.

court
morning in high collar,
Striking Telephone Girls Caused tha white this
closely buttoned coat,
tie,
Company To Sell.
trousers and Immaculately
DeB Moines, Iowa, July 2. The Mu- creased
polished shoes. He was charged In
tual Telephone company of the Inde common terms
with being a masher'
pendent system, having nearly 2,000 and the two objects
of his undeslred
suuscriberB, is no longer a mutual ex- attentions were in court.
merely
change. Most of the stock has been said they wanted him toThey
them
purchased by a private company. Here alone. ' Dlllard then egan hisletdefense.
tofore, each . subscriber was a stock' With many flourishing - gestures he
holder, the company having been or- related his love story to Judge Crawganized to compete with the Bell sys ford and told how
he had come rom
tem. The sale was occasioned by the El Paso
to see one of the prosecuting
girls,
of
striko
the central
electricians witnesses, who
from El Paso, and of
and linemen. The new management how she made is
him
stand In the alley
issued
an
Ins
ultimatum to the striktalk at long range, much to his disers and the latter announce the fight and
gust
thus being required to take the
will le waged with greater exertion publicin into
his confidence in what he
than before.
wanted to be heart to heart talks.
"Dlllard, are you a cake walker?"
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.
asked Marshal McMillin after critically watching his gestures and moEast Indian Troops Were Reviewed by tions for several minutes.
"No Bah, I'se a saloon porter," he
the Queen.
London, July 2. The review of East answered with a sweeping gesture.
"Well, by thunder," said the marIndian troops today was largely a
of yesterday's function, but the shal, "I would hae thought you were
varied coloring of the uniforms of a cake walker."
"But I can walk for a cake if you
representative corps from all parts ol
Hindustan formed an altogether more want me to."
He resumed his love story when
picturesque spectacle. Queen Alex
andra was again the central figure of Judge Crawford Interrupted him:
"Dlllard," said he, "tlmo Is valuable
proceedings anu the public welcomed
the opportunity to testify once more In this country and we can't wait for
Us sympathy with her on account of you."
"But I have a bottom to It. judge."
the recent anxiety and Its congratula"It's too far away," said the. court.
tions on the good news regarding King
"Kenp away from these women and if
Edward s condition.
At Buckhlngham Palace the follow you bother them I'll lock you up. Of
ing was issued at ten this morning: course if you want to spark this El
and she wants to
"The king had another excellent night Peso young weman
"
and is making steady progress In all be sparked
"Not by him, judge. Not by him,"
respects. The wound Is much less
troublesome and is beginning to heal." she broke in excitedly.
She was taken at her word and the
The following was Issued from Buck
ingham Palace at 7 p. m.: "The king warning was unqualified. All were dismaintains steady progress, the local missed.
J. E. Thompson was arrested and
pain lieing less and the day passed
charged with the theft of a pistol from
with greater comfort."
His wife appeared
the Palace
and charged him with having beaten
Fire Subdued.
over.
Christinia, Norway, July 2. A flre her, so the rase wentbeing
drunk, was
Juan Borela, for
which broke out yesterday at Laurvlg,
Province of Jarslberg. was subdued given iff or five days.
About 150 building
this morning.
Cases This Afternoon.
were destroyed. The estimated loss
)
is over a million kroner, (about
When Policeman Salazar was on his
way to dinner at noon today, Frank
Fiaccoroll called him in to his saloon
A Railroad WrecK.
lodged complaint against a certain
Bennington, ,Vt., July 2. As the re and
man of Soma Second street, charging
sult of a wreck of the Dearling Troy- - the latter with attempted rape and inMontreal express on the Rutland road,
exposure of his person toward
at a switch at Hoosick, N. Y., near this decent
daughter.
bis (Fractorolii
city, today, about twenty-fivpoople rhe man was brought up town and
were injured, five seriously, and one lodged in the city juil. He will have a
probably fatally. Allen Huckensius, hearing iiefore Judge Crawfoid tomorof Philadelphia, 14 years of age, was row.
injurol in the hack and will probably
A fellow, giving his name as John
die.
Russell, will also have a hearing be
fore Judge Crawford this afternoon at
4 o'clock.
He obtained $25 from Mr3.
DOWN SOUTH.
Mike Dracoie, who resides on North
under false pre
Good Values Reported From iviines Broadway street,
tenses. He claimed that lie was a
Near Stein's Pass.
A correspondent, writiig from Sil mail carrier and received a salary ot
ver CMy, to the Denver News, says:
$150 per month. He gave a uheck on
H. II. I.ee, the recent inventor ol a the Flrnt National bank to Mrs. Drasuccessful concentrator, has gone on a coie, and he had no tuouey in the bank.
trip to Old Mexico.
The Mammoth mill, at Pines Altos.
Grand Canyon Fires.
has been started up again by Walter
Howard Towne of ... Louis, who
liraniiis, for the handling of custom has been at the Grand Canyon, passed
ores.
night and says serious
An excellent strike of high grade ore through last
raging there. During
was made on the Arizona mine last fires have been lightning
struck trees
week, in the bottom of the new work- aIn recent storm
several places and started fires
ing shaft, as well as the drifts and
which were extinguished by rangers
stopea connecting the shaft.
The night ha
with great difficulty.
Walls,
J. It.
an experienced mining left
raging. v
was
big
flre
another
man from Calumet, Mich., arrived in
this city Sunday, to take charge of the
Still No Word.
operations at the Arizona mine.
Gold values at Stein's pass are as
I'p to late this afternoon no word
saying from $8 to $16 and $19, at a had been received by Marshal
r
depth of less than fifty feet, and in
as to what to do with the leprous
silver as high as 142 ounces. Also cop- Chinaman and he still occupies his
per ores, arc carrying '49 per cent coo- - furniture car.
.

$280,-ooo.-

a

Strain.
The gasoline engine which was used
to pump water at the stock yards fire
wa3 worked overtime so that Just as
the flames were dying out. it exploded
with terrific force.
Fortunately Engineer Hay lies escaped without any Injury. The explosion sit fire to the oil
house, the pump house and tiie wind
mill. There were two
cajis
of gasoline in the oil house and Mr.
Haynes plunged in and removed them
in safety. While the cans did not explode, the gasoline fumes made Mr.
llaynes ill for several hours.
There was absolutely no way of getting water on the flames and the buildings were destroyed. The yards and
buildings will be rebuilt at once.
The engine had been condemned for
seivlce on another part of the system
and sent here, where the work was
only occasional.
five-gallo- n

Will Rebuild.
J. A. Harlan, the popular superintendent of bridges and buildings on the
lilo Grande division of the Santa Fe
railway, is in the city today, and he
slates that the company will soon begin to rebuild the 6tock yards south of
tli o city, which were destroyed by fire
the other day.
Dr. J. A. Henry, the capitalist, who
spends his summer months at the
home resorts, came In from Camp
Whitcomb yesterday. He will return
to the mountains tomorrow.
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OUR SODA

FOUNTAIN
WE SERVE THE
IS KEPT TURNED ON THESE DAYS.
AND
POPULAR
MOST DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 80DAS
COME WITH THE CROWD.
FOUNTAIN DRINKS.

OF ALVARADO PHARMACY.

forth In the proclamation that peace
has been restored in the islands and
that the military Is to be made subor
dlnate to the civil authority.
HUG HE 8 ft McCREIQHT, Publishers

jlbuqutrque Daily (Jifijfri

BETTER

MAib SERVICE.

Editor
In Texas, New Mexico and Arizona
W. T. McCreight, Mgr. and City Ed. an improvement in the mall service on
the star routes has been inaugurated.
Any person living on or near a route
Publishe Daily and Weekly.
and not within the corporate limits of
any town, and who provides a suitable
and convenient receptable for the car
rier, can have mail delivered. The carAssociated Press afternoon dispatches rier is not required to rollect mail
Largest City and County Circulation from the boxes, but there is no objec
The Largest New Mexico Circulation tion y the postal department to his
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation doing so, if it does not interfere with
his making the schedule time.
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Washington In the office of
ALBUQUERQUE O. K.
our "peclal correspondent, E. O. SigEl
The
Paso News says:
ners, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
A gloomy cloud laat has made Albud.
querque people timorous about the fuNew Mexico demands Statehood ture of their city, for several months,
was happily dispelled yesterday by an
Congress.
frco the
official of the Santa Fe Railway company who gave it out that work would
Terms of Subscription:
be at once begun on the proposed
W 00
by malt, one year
lny.
cut off to hold Mexico, California
f 00 and Orient traffic, the loss of which
laily, by mall, etx months
rally, by mall, three moiuna........ 1 60 was impending through
60
the coming of
Dally, t,y mall, one month..........
76 the Rock Island across the New MexDally, by carrier, one month
2 00
.
Weekly, by mall, per year
plains, aiM
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered ico. Texas and Kansas
In the C.i at the low rate of 20 cents per plans of other lines to cross Utah and
week, or for il centa per month, when Nevada from Denver to Los Angeles.
Mid monthly. Tl e rates are less than Albuquerque has been essentially a
thorn of any other dally paper in the railroad city and the loss of the coast
territory.
traffic by reason of excessive grades
The El Paso Elks will build a $30,000 and mileage handicapping in competition with a shorter and easier line,
lodge hall.
would have hurt the biggest city in
New Mexico seriously. As the Santa
CongrcsB has adjourned till the first Fe will be put on an even footing,
Monday in December.
improved service and competition will
benefit the southwest, increase traffic
A railroad from this city to Durango and draw business from northern
lines with mountains and prairies to
would be a paying proposition.
cross that are often buried in snow,
It will pay this city to extensively impassable at times and kept open
only at great expesnse, from which
advertise its many advantages.
southern lines are exempt. In the
plentitude of her prosperity in the
president
The
has signed the Isth- railway
El Paso may well conmian canal bill, and the big ditch will gratulatesense,
Albuquerque
that although
tie dug at Manama,
the advent of the Choctaw railway was
purchase of the
headed off through
The Minnesota state republican con- line by the Rock the
Island, the Santa
vention endorses the administration of Fe's energy will be exerted in a way
President Roosevelt.
to preserve the place as a center bf
travel. With California, Orient, AriThe people of this city will give zona, Mexico, New Mexico and Texas
Delegate Rodey a big reception on his tiafflc going forward by leaps and
return irom wasnington.
bounds there is going to be business
enough to make both Albuquerque and
It now looks as though the services El Paso lively railway centers.
of Fierpont Morgan would be needed
If, as reported today, Albuquerque
to get the democratic party together
Is also to have a line to Durango as
an extension of the Santa Fe Central
The idea that the Missouri river that taps the Rock Island at Torrance,
commission has had nothing to do is all the better. This will put the
country" in direct touch with
erroneous. It has spent $7,000,000
uouars since J 884.
this city, via the Santa Fe from Albuquerque or the Santa Fe Central and
Col. Max Frost is totally blind and Hock Island from the New Mexico
nis body is paralyzed, yet he Is men' city.
tally active, and appears to control the
Hives are a terrible torment to the
political situation in Santa Fe.
Utile folks, and to some older ones.
"Sometimes a man imagines the Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
world has a grudge against him," says fa.ls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
the Alfalfa Sage, "when in truth the At any drug store, 50 cents.
o
world does not know he is on earth."
Texas Bar Association.
Dallas, Texas, Jirly 2. The annual
The Silver City Independent
a call of the Grant county demo- meeting of the Texas Bar assiciation
by
cratic committee, and appropriately in session here today is attended jurlawyers and
surrounds the notice with a black bor- scores of prominent
ists from all parts of the state. Promder.
inent among the participants are Judge
T. J. Brown, of the supreme court;
Eight hundred and sixty-ninnovels Hon. C. II. Miller,
of Austin; Hon.
were published in the United States George
E. Miller, of Fort Worth; Hon.
last year by 467 authors. Only fifty of Maco Stewart,
Galveston; Hon.
those wrote more than one liook. 0 Yancey Lewis, ofof the
Unlwrslty of
the writers, 309 were men and 158 TexEs; Hon. John C. Harris,
oi Houswomen.
ton, and Hon, It. W. Hall, of Vernon.
Humane people should emphatically
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, Leighton,
protest to their senators and members Ala., writes: "One of my customers
of congress against the passage of a had a child, which was sick, and threw
bill which has been reported from the up all food, could retain nothing on its
house committee on commerce. The stomach. He bought one bottle of
bill proposes to make it possible to de- White's Cream Vermifuge, .and It
tain cattle in transit on the cars with- brought up lis worms from the child.
out rest, food or water for forty hours It's the boss worm medicine in the
at a stretch. The present law limits world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
this torture to twenty-eigh- t
also the children's tonic. It improves
hours.
their digestion and assimilation of
Secretary Root's recent communica- food, strengthens their nervous system
tion to the senate contains a signifi- and restores them to the health, vigor
cant statement of the gradual reduc- and elasticity of spirits natural to
tion of the military forces in the Phil- childhood. 2Dc at Cosmopolitan Pharippines. In lS'Jl there were 70,000 macy, B. Ruppe.
American troops In the islands. ToBennett Will Contest
day there are but 23,000 and orders
Long Branch. N. J., July 2 The confor the return of 5,000 more have been
issued. No better evidence of the pa- test over the will of Henry M. Bennett
cification of the islands could be de- which involves property approximately
worth $1,500,000, was taken up in the
sired.
courts here today. Relatives of the
are endeavoring to break the
Ceorge A. Crofutt, a Colorado pio- decedent
will, which was brought to bear upon
neer, has invented a device for raising him
by Miss Laura Bigger, the actress,
water from a well by a 6crew operated
by electricity and will attempt to put to whom the whole of the property was
it in operation to redeem the arid left.
lands of Colorado. His idea is to operThe Thrust of a Lance
ate the screw in an airtight case and is scarcely more agonizing than the
lorce the water to the top of the well. recurrent pains in the abdomen. which
A company known as the Colorado follow the eating of Improper food or
Electric Irrigating company has leen too free indulgence in ice water. The
incorporated with a capital of iou,uoo Immediate cause of cramps and colic Is
to exploit the invention.
often the distention of the bowels by
gas. Quick reliei follows the use of
The Durango Democrat says: "New Pprrv M&vU' Painkiller. Careful house
Mexico voters should gather in mass keepers give it the place of honor in
convention and renominate and elect the family nieuiclne chest.
Delegate Rouey without any frills or
Deming water la chemically pure-eq- ual
hot air. His fight for statehood is the
to Polan Springs.
grandest in history of all the territories, and while Mr. Rodey may be
Deming baa a magnificent school
olitically objectionable to many in
New Mexico, he has the ability, ag- system.
gression, and staying qualities that
render him more desirable than any MotherGray's Sweet Powders
New Mexico democrat we know of. for children. Mother Gray, for years a
The duty of New Mexico voters is nurse In the Children's Home in New
plain."
York, treated children successfully
with a remedy, now prepared and placThe Fourth of July, 1902. is destined ed in the drug stores, called Mother
to be a memorable day in the annals of Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
the Philippines. On that day a procla- They are harmless as milk, pleasant
mation will be issued by President to take and never fail. A certain cure
Roosevelt granting amnesty to all po- for feverishness, constipation, headlitical offenders In the archipelago, in- ache, teething and stomach reorders
cluding Aguinaldo, and also in the Isl- and remove worms. At all c.ugglsts
and of Guam, on certain conditions, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Samwhich it will be easy for the persons ple sent free. Address Allen S.
affected to carry out. It will be set
Le Roy, N. T.
Thos. Hughes
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Sole to Surpass All Others

A

Don't mice it? I t tho hniiQphnlH HntioQ' unifr' 4r
TJand get ready early THIS WEEK, and R
hurry to the Lion Store s Great Salel

B. H. BR1GGS & CO., Prescription Druggist
PROPRIETORS

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Economlie hy trading at The Economist.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring in Matthews' Jersey ruillc.
Kleinwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
A
Deming has an abundance of water
for Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the Investment
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming is a great health resort-- has
no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Kleinwort's market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wlison sewing machines. Albert
805 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots 'when you
can get them cheap in Deming now,
with certain advance assured?
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
7L
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South First street,
over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
Is prepared
give
thorough w
to
scalp treatment,
do hair dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the comple:Von, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff snd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial, fane also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purejy vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 400.
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A. N. BROWN.

Route,
El Paso, Texas.

P.--

I.

return, $55.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to September, Inclusive, 1902. Final return
limit November 30, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agont.
Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,
$51.50.

Albuqv rque to Kansas City and
turn, $39.00.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,
re-

tjfJ&& mRtT

nl

Paper

fcy

Nnc"ohcr

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and amble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.

Investments in Demlnf lots

double and treble in one year.

will

75C

'

Orders

for Ladles' Vests, wosth 25c

'

of Ladies' Jersey Ribbed. Vests High
neck and short sleeves, in cream or white, the kind
which always retails at 25 cents price this week,
each 15 cents.

made of

House

for French Ginghams worth I2ic

25 dozen

worth $8.50
$4.Ladies
88f ForEtonTailorsuitsMadeManSuitsTailored
Oxford

Percales, Lawns and Calicoes in light, medium
and dark colors with flounced skirt.
We will
make you a present of one if you can buy the material for G'Je. Some trimmed with emproidery others
with fancy braid.Kvery one a $1.25 value. This week
they go at each 0'Jc.

75

8.50

and Browo Cheviots sizes 32 to 40 fancy trimmed
the making alone is worth $10.00 warranted to
fit your choice this week at $4.88

,or Brilliantine worth 50c.
,or Chilbren's Shoes woth $1.00
C
29
Y90
in Satin
pairs of Children's Shoes sizes to
yards of
inch Black Mohair Brilliantine
5

125

1.3

8
$1.00

Calf orVici Kid; lace or Buitou.
This week s price per pair c.

Heal

narlanp nf Flrp

f rarl-r-

critTEri

A

750

valne.

38

warranted dust proof silk finish 50c is the regular
ui iu opociai price mis weeK per yard - zsc.
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THE

JlO'illy&Co.

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

Keep Cool
GOOD

NICE

A

PURCHASING

BY

3A1H SPCNGE FOIi

A

8

g

-

-

Capital

v

$lOO,000

COLD SPONGE BATH.

WE

HAVE

AT

SPONGES

OFFICERS

ALL PRICES, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,
50c

AND DIRECTORS

M. S. OTERO,

President

V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier
'
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA

W. 6. STRICKLER,

and up.

J. H. O'RIELLY
Prescription

& CO.

Druggists

J. U BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FE. RAILWAY

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

CIGARS
uyi

ah kin

jrcs!l

Tailor.

West Gold avenue,
Next to First National Bank.

Automatic 'phone 574
2161

South Second Street,

Albnquerflne.

r ''..

1'AJ1

V

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
205

Mcx.

New & Second Hand Furniture

$an nscais.
FACTORY.

MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

MASONIC

. . .

8n(l

HAM SAUSAGE

West Railroad Avenue.
K

o

o
Keep Cooll
Wear the right kind of a bat. Get a
ice straw, a canvas or a French chip-no- bby
and inexpensive. We have plenty of them. Simon Stern, the Railroad
Avenue Clothier.

J

I

ome

r ladics Wrappers worth $1.25.
69C
Wrappers
best Dimities
Ladies'
450

B

III

5C

39C

JOE' RICHARDS,

Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK. Proprietor,

FpooV

.

For Wash Silks worth 75c.
275 yards of regular 75c Wash Silks the genuineKai-Kai- s
rhat wash so well in Cream. Blue and Pink-- all
the latest striped effects to clean them out this
week they go per yard Site.

F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
Springs, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
$20.15, round trip.
Tickets on sale
Juno 1 to October 15. inclusive. Final
return limit October 31, 1902.
o
Mrs. Albrignt. tne Artist,
Is again in her studio, Hi North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work in
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest in photographic are.

route.

KJK 1 K

.

720

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave

Don't be deceived by people who tell
you they will take you just as quick
as the stage, for they won't Nobody
else has any change of stock on the

w

(50 yards of finest French Zephyr Ginghams, in the
newest colorings and designs the kind you read
about warranted fast colors. If you don't come
you are missing the best Gingham Bargain that ever
saw the light of day positively the prettiest lot of
wash stuffs you ever laid your eyes on none reserved thisweekattheridiculous price per yd 7Jc.
for Dimities and Batistes worth 10c. ..
3,000 yards of fancy figured Lawns and Dimities-handsdesigns figures and stripes all colors
the real 10c goods -- Sale price this week per yard 5c.

f or French Organdies worth 25c.
200 yards of 30 in finest imported French Organdie's'
in black only beautiful, fine and sheer dress mate"
rial would be cheap at 25c this week, per yd, 12c

Triennial Convention,' International
Sunday School Association, Denver,
Colo., June 26 to July 2, 1902.
Rate of $18.85 for round trip. Tickets on sale June 24. Return limit July

at tne Springs in time for supper.

Z'UO

record-breakin- g

31, 1902.

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble's stable on Second Btreet. every Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
relay of stock is kept at Zia. Arrives

r

x

-

--

5Q

F. L. MYERS, Agent.

Special sale of furnishing goods,
hats, shoes and clothing for men and
boys at. the Golden Rule Dry Goods
Company. Do not miss this opportunity.
o
Keep your eye on Deming.

a

Leon B.Stern.proprietor

For Lace Applique, worth 50c.
fi35 yards of real German Applique: the most stylish
designs, in Butter Color, Cream and Black Laces
worth up to 60c -- the banner bargain of the season
You are limited to ten yards, at the
price of yard 15c.

Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
and June 24 to September 12, inclusive.

5, 1902.

a

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

I

$46.50.

Final return limit October

a

package of fire crackers with

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque to Los Angeles and
San Diego, .35.00.
Albuquerque to San Francisco and

a

A

The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.

A., E.

w

A

o
CLOUDCROFT

P.

v

a

n FriDiof

J

G.

m

Talk about Selling goods cheap! Read the following judge for youself.

H

Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be" allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,

m

ETILIjIKG.

N. ITHIRDISTBEKT

IHomestead Entry No. 4298.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe.TM. M.. June 23,.
,

1902.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
Stoves and Household Goods.
of his intention to make final proof in
Re airing a Specialty.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
Furniture stored and packed for or
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Aushipment. Highest prices paid for gustreceiver
4, 1902, viz.:
Feliz Trujillo de
second hand household goods.
Herrera, in behalf of the heirs of
Abran Herrera, deceased, for the N
NWV4. Sec. 22, E',i NE4. Sec. 21, T 8

JACOB SILVA & CO.,

N, R 6 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon-- ,
Dealers in
and cultivation of said land, viz:
8AN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.
Feliz Trujillo, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Felipe Tapia, of Escobosa, N. M.;
. THE BEST BUILDING STONE IN
Manuel Mora y Martinez, of Escobosa,.
NEW MEXICO. USED IN ALL THE N. M.; Jose B. Lebario, of Escobosa,
BIG BUILDINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL
YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
STREETS. OLDERS SOLICITED.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
Deming offers the same opportuniNOTARY PUBLIC.
ties now that the most prosperoui
CROMWELL BLOCS,
cities la the west offered serenl ye&a ROOMS
o.
Automatic Telephone 174.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
12-1-

.

'
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sporting news
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At Chicago

vnicago
St. Louia

,.l4

Second game

Chicago

St

3
1

The Kidneys

.

blood and remove all poisons and impurities from It, but if weak or diseas
ed these Impurities are allowed to re
main and sickness follow. Stimulate
P. H. the Kidneys with
Stomach
dress of welcome by
Leslie. After the transaction of rout- Bitter. It is the best known remedy
ine business the ronvention took up for them aud never fails to cure. it
the discussion of teachers' institutes, will also cure stomach complaint. Try
school supervision and other educa- it Our private stamp Is over the neck
tional subjects. The convention will of the bottle.
conclude it sessions tomorrow.

'

-

.9

Vacation

Day.

Vacation time is here and the chil
2 dren are fairly living out of
doors.
and Warner: There could be no healthier place for
them. You need only to guard against
r ai rnuaaeipma
the accidents incidental to most open
0 air sports. No remedy equals DeWitt's
.Baltimore
2 Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stopPhiladelphia
Tlor tortfia
Prnnln anrl RnhlnaAti
ping pain or removing dange- of serf
Waddell and Schreckengost.
ous consequences. For cuts, scalds and
v : At Detroit-Det- roit
wounds.
"I used DeWltta Wltcn
0 Hazel Salve for
9ores, cuts and
3
says
L. B. Johnson, of Swift,
Cleveland
Humbing.
truises,"
'
Batteries: Miller and McGuire; Joss Texas. "It is the best remedy on the
We have aaaed a plumbing depart
and Bemls.
market." Sure cure for piles and skin ment and tin shop to our business.
At St. Louis
diseases. Beware of counterfeits. J. When you have anything in this line
game postponed H. ORlelly & Co.; B. a. Briggs & Co.
St
to be done see us about it before placon account of wet grounds. Two games
ing your order. Albuquerque HardNew Road in Mexico.
tomorrow.
City of Mexico, July 2. A charter ware company.
o
Western League.
has just been granted by the Mexican
Trunks; when you need a good sty
government to the Tuxpam Valley railAt Peoria
acPeorlaDenver game postponed on
road, an enterprise promoted by St lish well constructed trunk, with all
count of wet grounds.
Louis capitalists. The line is to run the modern Improvements, come to the
from the port of Tuxpam to a point on Golden Rule Dry Goods Company for
Diphtheria relieved in Cwenty mln- - the proposed Mexican Central, which it.
e will save you money on us
Dr.
Thomas'
tites. Almost miraculous.
is being built from the City or Mexico cost Come in and see them.
o
any
drug store.
. Eclectrlc Oil. At
to Tampico, at or near Jabohera, a
Have you seen that blue enanelet
distance of about seventy miles. The
KENTUCKY LAWYERS.
new road will give this city a road to steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardthe Gulf coast about sixty miles short ware company's store. It Is the most
Annual Meeting of the Bar. Association er than by the Tampico and Vera Cruz beautiful and ornamental ware ever
routes, and the line will run through seen In. Atjuquerque.
'at Lexington.
. Lexington, Ky., July 2. About 200 one of the richest valleys to be found
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Kentucky lawyers were present today in the republic. The actual work of
: at the opening of the first annual meet
construction is to be commenced as
Demlng ships over 100,000 head ot
ing of the State Bar association. The soon as the location survey has been
cattle annually; is the center of the
session was held in the circuit court completed.
greatest breeding region in the southroom at the court house. President
Head
Sick
Positively
west and cattle men all know this.
Cure
Mokl
Tea
MacKoy,
W. xl.
oi uovingiuu, cuueuiue
Headache.
gathering together and delivered the Indigestion
Demlng has just been incorporated,
and constipation. A de
opening address. Reports showing the lightful
herb drink. Removes all erup
progress and growth of the association
iteming
increased 60 per cent. In
of the skin, producing a perfect population has
since its organization at Louisville a tlons
in four years.
money
complexion
25c
or
refunded.
year ago was presented by Secretary
60c. Wr.te to us for free sample
Bernard Flexner and Treasurer Kenne and
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
N. Y. J.
dy Helm. With the exception or a W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, Briggs
agree& ment by Ely'c Cream Balm, which is
H.
O'Reilly
&
B.
Co.
and
H.
caper by Malcolm Yeaman, of Hender Co.
ably arotuatio. It is received through the
eon, on "Qualifications of a Lawyer,"
noutrils, cleanses and heals the whole suro
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
the remainder of the opening session
Harbor Wedding.
Bar
was occupied by the transaction of
Bar Harbor. Maine, July 2. The sea- sell tho 50c. size ; Trial sizo by mail, 10
Toutine business. This evening former son at Bar Harbor was ushered in to- cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
"United States Senator William Llnd dav with a brilliant and fashionable the treatment.
say addresses the association, taking wedding, the contracting parties bennounccmcrit.
nvnrnnifulntn tllOSO ho Ore Martial
"The Lawyer in Kentucky and Else ing Miss Julia Pierrepont Edwards,
conven
where, as his subject, lhe
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierre to tho use of atomizers ia aiilying liquids
tion will conclude its sessions tomor pont Edwards, of New ork City, and into the nasal passages for ccVirrkal lrou
row and conclude with a banquet in Mr. Reginald Mansfield Johnson, of but, tho proprietors prepare cream L.a.m la
the evening at the Phoenix hotel.
Boston. The ceremony was performed liquid form, v.hieU wiJ bo known as tly c
In St, Xavlor's church, Gishep Law Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
Repulsive Features,
eprayinc tube ii 75 ceuts. Druggists or by
rence, of Massachusetts, officiating,
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
by the Rev. William Osborn Ba mail. The liquid form embodies the med
And muddy complexions, which are so ker. rector of the church. A wedding iciaal properties oi tne soiiu preparation.
common among women, especially breakfast and reception followed at
girls at a certain age, destroying beau "Eastcote."
the summer residence of
ty, disfiguring and making repulsive, the bride's parents.
features which would otnerwise ap
pear attractive and refined, indicate
Don't Fail to Try This.
thnt th liver la out or order. An oc
Whenever an honest trial is given to
casional dose of Herbine will cleanse Electric Bitters for any trouble it Is re
the bowels, regulate the liver nnd so commended for a permanent cure will
207 West Gold Avenue.
establish a clear, healthy complexion surely be effected. It never fails to tone
B
Pharmacy,'
Cosmopolitan
0c at
the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
Kuppe.
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate
o
the nerves and purify the blood. It's a
Tea in Texas.
systems
wonderful tonic for
Port Lavaca. Tevas. July 2. Active Electric Bitters positively cure kidney
nrenarationa are twins made for exper and liver troubles, stomach disorders,
imenting in tea culture in this section nervousness, sleeplessness, rheumat Texas. Tho conditions of soil and tism, neuralgia, and expels malaria
climate, la this vicinity are believed Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug
to be well adapted for tea raising; bet gists. Only 50 cents.
ter in fact than in South Carolina
Tne Prevailing Fad.
where the cultivation of the plant has
For the occult, the mythical and lae
passed the experimental stage and is
'.now being grown for market. The astrological, has inspired a clever de
Carolina coast has iae advantage of a signer to utilize the idea by producing
' more plentiful rainfall, but this diffi a series of twelve unique and beautiful
culty can be overcome here through designs for birthday pillows. Zodiaca
the medium of Irrigation works al Bign, the ruling planet, the gem to be
ready constructed. Negro women and worn, the appropriate flower, the astral WM. GOETTING 4, CO, Proorletora.
children together with Mexicans from colors and a jingling rhyme referring
across the border, will furnish an in thereto, all well arranged and tinted in
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
colors, ready to embroider. Price for
.. exhaustible supply of cheap labor.
The experiment will be watched with top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo Sausage making a specialty.
close Interest over the state, for its mist.
success will, mean a new and highly
Demlng, the coming city of New W.
TRIMBLE & CO.
profitable crop added to the list and a
big increase in the land values of lae Mexico.
Second street, between Railroad and
coast country.
Just received a large shipment of
Copper avenue
Japanese
matting.
and
Chinese
Albert
Acta Immediately.
305
avenue.
Railroad
Horses and Mules bought and exchangColds are sometimes more trouble Faber.
some in summer than in winter, it's so
Demlng will be the great smelter
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
hard to keep from adding to them center. Two large plants will be in
Transfer Stables
while cooling off after exercise. One stalled within the year.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Minute Cough Cure cures at once. Ab
We sell more shoes than all other
solutely safe. Acts Immediately. Sure
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
cure tor coughs, colds, croup, throat stores combined. You know the rea
Alburuerque. N. M.
and lung troubles. J. H. O'Rieiiy & son. Leon B. Stern.
Co.; B. II. Briggs & Co.
Demirg is the great mining center
MELINI & EAKIN
of the southwest
School Warker Meet
Helena. Mont, July 2. There Is
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG.6
We are sole agent for Wheeler
large attendance at the convention of Wilson
sewing machines, the best oa
county superintendents and other offictne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
We handle everything in our line
ials of the state, which began in Hel avenue.
meeting
promises
today,
the
ena
'and
Distillers Agents
o
to be an interesting and profitable one.
Special distributors Taylor ft Willla
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
The gathering was called to order
Louisville, Kentucky
Demlng water and pure ozone make
shortly after 9 o'clock this morning
111 & First SL, Albuquerque, N. 11
and the delegates listened to an ad strong and healthy people.
.
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Economist Dry Goods
fluch Under Priced

interest has been aroused in the case
of
Anna Curtis, whose examination on a charge of murder was
begun today before Justice Maynard.
The girl is charged with admjnister-incarbolic acid to the infant son of
George Pardee at the Curtis home, in
which the Pardees lived. The Utile
girl was in the room alone with the
babe and nothing was known of the
affair until its mother hoard the child
screaming and investigation showed it
to have been poisoned.
The Best Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:
'1 always recommend
Chamberlain s
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a severe lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, and was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it ef
fected." For sale by all druggists.
" Indianapolis Race Meeting.
Indianapolis, July 2. The Business
men's Driving association has every
thing in readiness for the race meeting
which to be opened at the state fair
grounds tomorrow and continue on
through the week. The stables are
well fitted with fast horses from all
parts of the country and from all indications the meeting will be one of
the most successful held hereabouts
in recent years. '
Cut this out and take it to all drug
gists and get a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. The best
physic. They also correct disorders of
the stomach. Price 25 cents.
Statehood c!gars, two for 25 cents.

.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything

Shoes,

Dry Goods Line.
AgenU for McCall Patterns. All Patterns KTand 15 cts.
Mail Orders Solicited
Filled Same Day as Received.

Child Accused of Murder.
Clare, Mich.. July 2. Intense public

.
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STOMACH BITTERS

Jack-lltaclv-

A

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

H0STETTERS'

........!

Boston
Washington
Dineen
Batteries:
Patten and Clarke.

THE ECONOMIST

When strong and healthy, filter the

I

When You Go Into a Drug Store
to get a bottle of Painkiller, examine
1 t carefully to see if it is made by Perry
.Philadelphia
2 Davis, and don't be persuaded to take
Brooklyn . .
Batteries: White and Dooin; Kit- - something "just as good" because it la
a few cents cheaper. There Is only one
.. on and Fuller.
Painkiller, "Perry Davis'." Lsrge botSecond game
tles 25 and 50c.
x uuuufiimia
..
8
, Brooklyn
Educators Present.
;
Iberg, Felix and
Batteries:
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 2. The
Donovan and Ahearn.
Southern Educational association sesAt Pittsburg
sions today were among the most sucPittsburg
....43 cessful
in the history of the organizaCincinatl
Batteries: Phlllppl and Zimmer; tion. More than 1,000 delegates, representing every southern state, and
Phillips and Peitz.
many visitors from the north and east
At New York-Bo- ston
8 were in attendance, and because of
;
3 the numbers present It was found necNew York
flatteries: Willis and Kittredee: Ev. essary to divide the convention into
several meetings. Among those heard
.
ana and Yeager.
In the general sessions, and whose papers were given close attention and
American Association.
study were President E. O. Branson,
At Toledo
2 of the Georgia State Normal school;
Toledo
6 H. G. Brownell, of Louisville; Miss
Minneapolis
At Indlananolla
Jennie T. Ford, of the Georgia Nofmal
1 and Industrial college; Miss Florence
Indianapolis
6 Stephenson, of Asheville, N. C, and '..
Kansas City
Tr Carrington, state superintendent of
Second game
'Indianapolis
..4 public schools of Missouri. In addi3 tion to the general sessions there were
Kansas City i
meetings of the various departments.
At Louisville
.'
5 At the general session tonight the notLouisville
2 ed educators to be heard include PresMilwaukee
At Columbus
ident Denny, of Washington and Lee
1 University;
Supt. J. E. Hinemon. of
Columbus
6 Pine Bluff, and President E. A. AlderSt. Paul
man, of Tulane university.
" . American League.
Louis
At Brooklyn

THE ECONOMIST

IT MEANS RARE SAVINGS IT MEANS, AS WELL QUALITY. FOR EVERY ITEM IS OF THE
DEPENDABLE KIND, FOR WHICH YOU USUALLY PAY MUCH MORE. SCAN THE LIST PRICED
BELOW AND COMPARE WITH PRICES YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING AND YOU WILL SEE WHERE
THE SAVING COMES IN.
t

25 Wash ilk Waists $2.25

These are regular $3 and $4 waists-- all
beautiful combination of colors.
They are correct styles and warranted
fast colors and In all sizes. Your GCi OfX"
tp.-S- O

choice

choice

Qpi
AOKj

Our entire stock divided into three
lots to close out made of extra quality lawn made colored body and trimmed with white lawn:

.45--

60c

LOT 360 and 375

85C

,

only

A fine ribbed Maco cotton
double sole, heel and toe.
Regular 25c value, in all sizes

1

V-l-

-

ff0

SUC

ifl.
L

Qftx

9 P

QC,

Vests low neck sleeves or low neck
wing sleeves, white or ecru,
fOT
15c value, while they last

QFIrt

'

Vests low neck, sleeveless or low
neck wing sleeves, plain or lace trimmed yoke, 25 cent value
Vests lisle thread, low neck, round
neck, V shape, Swiss ribb, all white,
35 cent value anywhere, only
Lisle thread vests and pants,-ecronly. VeBts are nigh neck, long sleeve
knee length, 35 cent value, only

15c

-

30
P

These fancy dress fronts and neckwear are in linen, batiste, chiffon,
with lace applique and silk. They are
not only timely, but beautiful, and
Just the thing for gowns for the summer. Tney are marked from 50 cents
to $3.75 and will be closed out at exactly
marked prices.
Women's pique ties In plain white
and polka dot on white, regular value
25c, to clean them out, choice f) Jqj.

25c
QC-pa- nts

Union Suits
Low neck sleeveless, umbrella style
pants, white only
Union suits lisle thread, low neck,
no sleeves, knee length or high neck,
no sleeves, umbrella drawers, only...
Boys' balbriggan shirts and drawers
shirts high neck, long or short
sleeves drawers knee or ankle length
price for all sizes. up to 32

Kflr

75c

25c

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIS1

Oy

hose,

o

J--

one-hal- f

-

Q

Underwear tor Women
and Children

Women's Neckwear and Fancy
Dress Fronts at Halt Price

.

J

Misses Tan Hose

L0Z.

Our entire stock divided into three
kits to close out our entire line:
LOT 1 Choice of a lot of parasols
black, colors and white, that were
fl.60 and 2.00, choice
LOT 2 Your choice from this lot that
were 12.50 to 3.50, in black, colors
and white, sale price
LOT 3 For choice of our very best
and finest parasols black, white
and fancies some among them
sold up to $7.50, choice

Ladles black cotton hose, drop stitch
double sole, high spliced heel. C)
Special while they last
Misses black lace lisle open worked
hose, a large range of newest patterns.
Our regular 25 cent hose, all sizes,

--

3

3 Special Bargains in
Fancy Parasols

o

only) only

Misses' fine ribbed black hose, made
from excellent quality lisle thread.
Our regular 85 cent quality. All sizes
from 5 to 9, only

Kimono Hale

"Z.M.

Ladles' lisle finish, fast black lace
hose, regular 25 cent hose (size 84

P" OPr

Persian Foulards

These are mercerized silk foulard
30 Inches wide, in a wide range of colorings, stripes and figures, regularly
sold for 35 and 40 cents the yard, your

Hosiery Specials

-

f

-

Subscribe for The Citizen
4
6

THIS MOMTH

The Union
Market

ruu-dow-

Is your last call

s

until August i to
buy your Clothing
and other articles t
at actual cost and
some below cos
on account of dis I
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firm. See window
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Ky., will arrive here tomorrow to visit
her sister, Mrs. F. H. Pierce.
Frank Kennedy, the check boy at
the trainmaster's office, resigned this
noon. The boy has to walk from the
Santa Fe hospital every day and It was
.
too much.
The changes billed to take place In
the Santa Fe dispatcher's office here
will not go Into effect for a couple of
weeks yet. It Is thought. The change
Is In the nature of a reduction of the
force from thirteen men to four men,
the other nine going to La Junta. It
is made on account of a change in the
relav offices, the dispatches being re
layed from La Junta to Iab Angeles
under the new way. Instead of from
Toneka here and then to Los Angeles.
The new system of duplex and quadruple wires make the change advisable
and more economical. The oldest men
here will be given the preference in
the change, and It Is not known who
will be the ones to go yet. The men
hours
left will divide the twenty-fou- r
Into an eight hour shift, and the extra
will work when the work is heavy.
Miss Fitzhugh. one of the normal
teachers, left this afternoon for her
home In Los Angeles, where she will
spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mernln will en
tertain tonight a number of friends at

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
t

Another Lady Teacher Elected by the
Las Vegas BoardSEQUEL OF

-

n MARRIAGE.

ACKER'S

JUDGE M'MILLAN.
He Was

at Washington

cure dyspepsia ana all disorders arising from indigestion. Endorsed by physicians every where. Sold by air druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
package free by writing to Vf. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly
& CO.. and B. H. Brlggs & Co.

WESlERN NOTES.

STRONG & SONS;.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Superintendent .Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

-

A special dispatch to the Denver Re
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
Special Correspondence.
publican from Washington, under date
Las Vepas, July 1. Miss Murray,
of June 30, says:
I. the undersigned, mayor of the city
one of the Methodist missionaries, '"ft
Friends of Judge McMillan, of New of Albuquerque, N. M., by
of auMexico, who Is now at his home In thority In me vested by thevirtue
yesterday afternoon for Albuquerue.
ordinances
Y.,
re
N.
Buffalo,
state
will
he
that
of the city, do hereby give permission
Wyne Glassford left this afternoon
turn here this week to answer charges to the
citizens of the city to set off and
for Annapolis where he will enter the
in
which
been
against
filed
him
have
fire squibs, crackers, gunpowder and
naval academy next September. In tho
department
justice
which
of
the
and
fireworks, and to fire guns, anvils and
mean time do some preliminary work.
involve his moral character while per cannons within
the limits of said city,
Dr. N. W. Judd, of the Montezuma,
forming
position
in
of
his
the duties
from the hour of 6 o'clock p. m. on the
left yesterday afternoon for Kansas
Judge
New
Mexico.
McMillan's
friends
day of July, U02, to the hour of 6
for a few days, and will later return
assert that the charges are without 3rd
o'clock
a, m. on the 5th day of July,
to Colorado, where he will be met by
foundation and that they were made 1902.
C. F. MYERS,
W. C. Sturgis. professor of botany In
opponents
so that political
in New
Mayor.
the Yale university, and his family, all
Mexico will be able to secure the posi
of whom have been staying at the
tion he now holds.
sanitarium for the past six months,
and they will take a,two months' camp-InArgues for Statehood.
trip In Colorado.
Fresh salmon, shad, channel cat
senate
committee on territories fish,
The
sea trout, red fish, sea bass,
Miss Jessie Lawton, one of the
con
meeting
held
morning
a
this
for
fresh shrimps at the San Jose
nurses at the Montezuma, left yesterat
bill,
of
sideration
statehood
the
day afternoon for a visit in Chicago. cards.
which Delegate Flynn, of Oklahoma, Market tomorrow. rv
She has resigned at the Montezuma
In Juc!ge Wooster's court yesterday spoke in behalf of the omnibus measWater Consumers.
and on her return will locate In Las the case of Leonor Urlaste, who was ure for the admission of Oklahoma,
Vegas.
Water tax is due, payable between
charged with disturbing a religious New Mexico and Arizona.
next
The
Word has been received from Dr. meeting by Mrs. Tooms, was settled meeting of the committee will bo dur- 1st and 5th of month, at office of underB. D. Black, from Chicago, that he by the complaining witness letting the ing the recess and at Indianapolis, Ind. signed.
WATER SUPPLY CO.
will return here next Thursday and man off with only the payment of costs
ue time for the meeting has not been
that he will bring his mother with he being poor and promised to behave definitely fixed, but will be made to Iced melons. San Jose Market.
him. who will make her home here.
himself in the future.
suit the convenience of the various
All our merchants today that handle
Another case was Mrs. George Mark- - members of the territories committee.
The Boys' Brass band serves ice
tobacco are taking an Invoice of the ham s complaint against her husband
cream and cake on the Fourth of July
Timber Lands.
Btock on hand so as to avail them- for
The matter was set
In the vacant store room next to Grant
selves of the rebate the government al- tled by the husband signing a contract
In the senate today Patterson ob hall at 15 cents a plate. Proceeds go
lows on stock left over on which there to pay his wife o every Monday.
jected to consideration of the house toward Prof. Patterson's salary.
has been paid a war tax. All over 80
Miss wheelan, one of the attendants bills grauting authority to the interior
o
pounds on hand the revenue collector at the asylum, is laying off a few days department to sell timber land in New
Iced melons. San Jose Market.
on
paid
the
tax
war
refund
o
will
the
on account of being indisposed.
Mexico in tracts of 25.000 acres, and
cents
Base Ball.
same at the rate of 3 and
A deposition of the evidence of C. granting Maricopa county,
pealbeen
having
on the afternoon
grounds,
At the fair
per pound, the tax
W. Givens was taken before Commisto Issue lionds for an irrigation
ed by congress.
sioner Bunker this morning in the di- project. Patterson, speaking of the of the Fourth of July, there will be a
returned vorce case of Eliza H. Freeland vs. Al- objection later, said that as the terri- game between the old town club, manColonel R. R. Twitchell
from his trip down the road yester- bert N. Freeland, her husband. A num- tories would undoubtedly be admitted aged by .Modesto C. Ortiz, and the
day.
ber of our citizens will remember the as states early next session, the ques- Santa Fe Pacific shop team, managed
Dr. Shaw has returned from Buelah man, Freeland. He was here about a tions involved in the bills objected to by Mr. Booth. Admission, 25 cents.
and reports Prof. Cockerell much bet- year ago, and was noted as a rather should be held for settlement by them.
Dressed broilers and hens tomorrow
ter. The cause of the professor's sick- worthless cuss. He, it is claimed, has
San Jose Market.
The senate today passed the house
ness was from being overheated from four wives In different parts of the
o
a long and arduous walk.
country and one of them living In New bill adjusting the rights of settlers on
cigars, two for 25 cents.
Statehood
Mrs. Mason and Miss Ruse, who York Is trying to get shed of her part the Navajo Indian reservation, and
providing that patents shall be granted
have been spending several months of the bargain by divorce.
settlers lor lands occupied by them on
in our city from Minneapolis, left yesCLASSIFIED ADS.
reservation prior to the executive-ordethe
terday evening for Roswell, where
OFFICIAL
MATTERS.
6,
1880,
extending
January
the
of
they will spend the summer.
Note
Ail classified advertisements
boundaries of the reservation.
Brakeman J. L. Wiser has a lay off
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
for a few days and will take to the
each insertion. Minimum charge for
A GOOD BOY SUICIDES.
mountains.
Notary Pub'ic Appointed County
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
The board of education held a meetIn order to Insure proper classification
ing last night and transacted considerCommissioner Resigns.
Samuel Martinez Was His Name, and all "liners" should be left at this of
able business. The other high school
He Blew Out His Brains.
flee not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
teacher was appointed. Miss Coffey, of
The young man, about 20 years old.
Herrington, Kas., being the appointee.
FOR RENT.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
named Samuel Martinez, who disap
She 13 a graduate of the Kansas norpeared from his home at Holman on FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished
She
recommended.
well
comes
mal and
the 17th Inst., committed suicide at
complete for housekeeping. Inquire
will receive a salary of $70 per month.
Taos, N. M on the 19th by blowing
appointed
Joseph
Governor
Otero
at 403 South Broadway.
fight
on
the Boone, of Flerro, Grant county, a no out his brains with a 38 calibre revol
There was quite a little
FOR RENT Airy, comfortable rooms
advisability of putting another woman tary public.
ver. His motive for taking his own
at Casa de Oro, with board. Call at
In as teacher, and the vote was close,
life is not known by his parents. He
613 West Gold avenue.
three to four. Some of the members
Pension Granted.
was a good boy, of a very quiet disposl
object to the public schools being an
The following pension has been tion and nobody ever dreamed he
FOR 8ALE.
entirely Adair.less Eden, and thought a granted: Juanita Rine, Socorro, N. would do such a rash act. His father,
Telephone line between
FOR
SALE
man should be put In the high school. M., $12 per month.
Antonio Martinez, his mother and two
Thornton, N. M., and Bland, N. M.
Antonio Lu.Tero was employed to teach
live at Holman and are
married
sisters
r. E. Gargan, manager, 207 South
County Commissioner Resigns.
Spanish one hour each day In the high
well known and respected people. SamSecond street.
James Reay, a member of the board uel was
school. The Spanish will be In the
youngest of the family and
the
bicycles.
Inquire 803 South Arno
freshmen year, and it is expected to of county commissioners ot Sierra unmarried.
street.
add another year of the language later county, has resigned owing to his re
moval from the territory. Governor
FOR SALE New bicycles, run 150
Delegate Rodey's Return.
on.
miles, coaster brake. Acme cyclomo
Hon Frank A. Hubbell has telegraph
The building committee report on Otero will fill the vacancy in the
ter, $15: 113 East Lead avenue.
prounds was accepted, and a cement course of a few days.
ed to Delegate Rodey to ask the exact
walk will be put clown on Baca avenue
date of his return with the Idea of FOR SALE A good livery outfit very
New Clerk in Postoffice.
cheap; a chance for a man with
giving him a reception. Mr. Rodey sent.
in front of the grounds. Gravel walks
From July 1 on the Santa Fo post the following
small means to go into business;
Mr. Hubbell
telegram
to
will be put iniude pf the grounds and office
Is allowed an additional clerk.
have other business to look after
up to tna uuiiuing.
yesterday:
Postmaster Simon Nushaum has ai
and must sell. For further informa
"Congress adjourned today.
Two closets were ordered construct pointed
The
to
Mra.
the
Andrews
Frank
tlon apply to John F. Williams, Cer
The closets will
knows the territory better than
rd. with a
until the arrival of H. U nation
rillos. N. M.
be temporary only, as the board fig position
it ever did before.
Blake,
Is
expected
who
of
Washington,
FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
ures on other arrangements when tue here on August 1, from Washington, to
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
railroad; 20 acres in fruit trees and
sewerage system Is put in.
take the position.
vines; 400 shade and ornamental
Mrs. E. G. Austin will entertain
Alvarado.
trees; good pure water from a sixty
number of friends tomorrow after
Land Office Business.
C. H. Hills, Indianapolis; George K.
foot well; good adobe residence and
noon at cards at her home.
Homestead Entries Frank H. Rob' Fine Kl Paso: W. W Riscion. Gallon:
outhouses. For particulars inquire
The practice sham battle last night erts, Farmington, 120 acres, San Juan
D. Graham, .unl; G. L. Pfundstein,
at The Citizen office.
by the two military companies on the county; Meliton Madrina, Monero, ltio ii.
inniuau; ;us. u. nibiiop, iaiipeu, FOR SALE Stove wood, any length
plaza promises a pood entertainment acres, Rio Arriba county.
Mont H Partnr. San Frsnriseo: A.
400 pounds for $1; cord wood, one
on the Fourth. The companies are
Dining the month of June, honiC' B. Fitch, lvlagdalena. N. M.; Mr. Har$4.50.
Call on or address G
"ord.
eetting the work clown fine, and charge stead entries were made in the Santa lan,
San Marcial; Mrs. Sol Luna, Los
Riliera, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
and retreat, and execute difficult ma- - Fe land district on 7,176.05 acres, for Lunas;
wife and FOR SALE Several
H. B. Wheelock,
l
homes
nouevers with fairly good precision.
which $445 in fees were paid and $2G9. daughter, Birmingham, Ala.
bargains
are
lots.
city
These
and
is being erected 13 In commissions.
A
Final homestead
and must be seen to La appreciated
on the northeast side of the plaza for entries were made on 1,849.61 acres,
Hotel Highland.
No trouble to show property. See
the youngsters on the fourth. They for which several hundred dollars In
Geoigo D. Moore, Chicago;
Mrs
Jno. W. McQuade.
have a Fteam engine and will give
commissions wore made. Desert land Nellie Kennedy, Globe. Ariz.; Mrs. An
lively swing. There is going to bo fun entries were made on 440 acres, for nie Kllngensmith, Hollnook, Ariz.: C.
WANTED.
galore.
A. Ainsworth, Kansas City; M. P. Wat
which the purchase price was $5oO.
WANTED A first class waiter. Rico
B. G. Head, of Watrous. has brought
son, Angel Camp.
against the Las Vegas Meat and
Cafe.
' unit
TWO INJUNCTIONS.
Sturgec' Eurocean.
Supnlv company to recover Judgment
WANTED Two or three good lath
I).
Gallup:
D.
C.
Morelio.
Russell,
era; also several first class plaster
for J333. amount claimed to be flue for Another
Move Made in the Brewery Ben Bibo, Patricio Garcia, Giants. N.
ers, at once. Address or see Wui
a contract given him for the purchase
M.; W. M. Spencer, Albemarle; Chas.
Company Cases.
Coulodon, this city.
of 250 head of cattle, and which, it Is
alleged, were not accepted.
Another suit was brought this morn B. Riordan, St. Louis; S. Luna, Los WANTED Then stone masons. Fort
Defiance, Ariz.; six months' work
Maria J. D. do Alarcon has transfer ing In the case of Harry Rankin et al Lunas.
James H. Owen.
red to Ines Pinon for the sum of $1 to enjoin the Southwestern Brewery &
Metropolitan.
Woman for general house
certain land near Jhe plaza at Chaper Ice company. The first injunction
, WANTED
W. A. Ryon. Los Angeles; R. H.
work. Matthews Dairy, Bell 'phone
no.
asked is to restrain the company from
N.
M.
Ruiiey.
35.
The second chapter of a marriage making any purchases of lee machines
WANTED Two good dairy hands, at
which parents urged a daughter into winch will cau.-.- the indebtedness ot
Grpnd Central.
Matthews' Jersey dairy. Bell phone
ntering, Is now filed In the nature of the company to exceed the amount of
J. D. Dcnlson. Detroit. Mich.; Mr.
No. 85.
a euit for divorce on the part of the paid in capital stock. An order is also and Mrs. L. Jackson,
New York.
WANTED Chambermaid, American
husuand on account of his wife aban asked to restrain the majority of di
preferred; state experience, refer
cloning liim, for no otner reason, bo rectors from holding a meeting to com
STABBED WITH SHEARS.
ence and age. Address Cl;.ire hotel
the girl claims, that she does not want plete any such contract. The court
Santa Fe.
to live with him and married him will hear arguments later.
At once 250 teams to work
against her will.
A suit was also filed ly Mary A. Car- - Sensational Suicide and Attempted WANTED
Murder at Juarez.
on the Santa Fe Central railroad
Jose Maria Montuya and Josefita in widow ol James S. Caiiin, who
Crazed by jealousy Jose Velasquez
Apply at company's general offices
BenavldeB de Montoya were married died in Denver, June 1, l'jol. She now
attempted to kill his wife
Sunta Fe, or to chief engineer at
January 8th of this year. The husband lives in Spokane, Wash., and the other yesterday
himself.
killed
and
then
Kennedy's station. W. S. Hopewell
now prays for a divorce, and his wife heirs are her two daughters. Margarita
tragedy
in
in
occurred
Juarez
The
general manager.
left him on June 12 and went to ilie A., aged 13, and Ruth, aged 10. A part the rooming house of C. Compledo, sitoiise of Epitacio Montoya, where she of the estate consists of two lots In uated in the rear of the customs house. WANTED Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats. 315 South
remained six days and would not re tliis city and a tract of land in Sau
The weapon used was sci.isors. VeFirst street. Call or address R. J
turn home to him. The parties to the uiego canyon, near jemez not springs. lasquez
woman
right
in
her
stabbed the
Sweeney.
These she wants to sell.
suit live at Los Ojitos, this county,
people
in
arm. Her cries attracted
WANTED At once, a girl for cooking
Yesterday's temperature record was
saw
When ho
that tils
and general housework. Call at 516
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's the vicinity.attempt
maximum, 84; minimum, Do; mean, CO
would be frustratmurderous
West Tijeras avenue.
The mean humidity, 53. The prccipl Stomach and Liver Tablets and find ed
plunged the scissors in WANTED
Trustworthy person in
them the best thing for my stomach his tue husband
tation hardly enough to note.
breast ten times.
county to manage business, old
each
ever used." says T. W. Robinson. Jus
Canito Martinez, of ltoeiada, has
A policeman arrived on the scene,
established bouse, solid financial
out a license for a thirst parlor at tice of the peace, Looinls, Mich. These
seized him and started with him to
standing; straight bona fide weetcly
that burg, and "family disturbance," tablets not only correct disorders of the
careel. Before they had gone many
cash salary $18 paid by check each
will be meted out at 10 cents per dis- the bowels but regulate the liver and
Wednesday, with all expenses direct
bowels. They are easy to take and steps Velasquez fell upon his face,
turb.
blood gushing from his wounds. He
from headquarters; money advanced
One of the native section men got a pleasant In effect. Price 25 cents per expired
within a few moments afterfor expenses. Manager, 379 Claxton
finger mashed up at Onava this morn- box. For sale by all druggists.
ward.
Building, Chicago.
16, 21, 23
ing by getting it between cars. He
His funeral took place at 4 o'clock
Notice.
28. 30.
came down here this afternoon for
Notice is hereby given that the firm this afternoon.
WANTED Five young men from Ber
medical attendance.
The suicide was a photographer and
nalillo county at once to prepare for
George Nemar and wife, of Califor- of Hopping fi'Vorhes, Jot) printers, lias
Juacame from Chihuahua to
positions in the government service,
nia., are here visiting the family of A. this day been dissolved ly mutual con recentlyengage
busiin the photograph
sent, George L. Hopping retiring. Jas rez to
Apply to
Corres. Inst
S. Moye. They are relatives.
years
a man of about 40
Cedar Rapids, la.
Mrs. Frank and son, who have been W. Vorhes will continue the business ness. He was
appearance. WANTED To buy or rent a second
all accounts due the firm and of prepossessing
staying out at the sanitarium for some and collect
indebtedness Gossipers, it is alleged, aroused his
hand fire proof safe. Address M
months, left this afternoon for thoir and pay all outstanding
jealousy by telling him that his wife
GEO L. HO! PING,
this office.
hutne at Bushton, Kas.
was receiving attentions from other
JAS. W. VUBIHSS.
Mrs. J. J. Dunham, of Chicago, remen. She was taken to the Juarei
MISCELLANEOUS.
turned this afternoon after visiting her
Notice.
hospital, and is not seriously injured. LOST A pair of nose glasses.
husband in the city, who is here for his
Return
To all whom it may concern: I will
El Paso Herald.
'
to 115 Railroad avenue.
.
health.
i
not lie responsilde for any debts conA. E. Sweet, the new trainmaster,
suitable
by Frank De Lucent after this
MAMMOTH bulk olives, stuffed man- - LOST Turquoise stick-pin- ;
came up yesterday from San Marcial, tracted
reward for return to Citizen office,
goes, full line of bui pickles at
MRS. ROSE DE UUCCHI
4j
date.
parents
visiting
distributing
been
he
his
has
PAID
samples
CASH
for
where
the San Jose Market.
Send stamp. American Distributer,
Before going on duty here.
FrcBb tomatoes and asparagus. San
City,
Mo.
Kansas
Mrs.. Donald Tyler, of Owensburgh, Jose Market.
Subscribe for The Dl!y Citizen
s

0. W.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

and Wi

Answer Charges.
OTHER
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Both Thones in Our

Office.

North Second Street.

1

201-21-

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
Are kept down when dealing here. Our

store, our stock, our variety and quality of meats offer you the very best the
market affords for the money. Despite
trusts and combinations, our prices remain low, and nothing whatever is
misrepresented. We are selling choice
cuts of roasting beef and prime mutton
and lamb, also veal, poultry, and pork
at prices that can't be met by any other shop In the territory. Call and be

bar-racud- a,

convinced.

Wm. Farr,

Brockmeier & Cox, I

1

t.

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

--

Ariz.,-authorit-

gj

n8

Gold Avenue.

g

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

COCOCXOCOCOCXDCOCO

George B. VVilliarns,
DRUGGIST.

r

117

West Railroad Avenue

Twenty years experience in prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.
Automatic 'Phone 458, Col. 'Phone 63.
COC)COCOCXXXXXXXXXX)OCOCOCOOC

fcBORRAD2ILE & CO.
Furniture,
Crockery,
""'7 "r"
Graniteware,
!

'

III)

Tinware,
Art Sauares.

il-l-.

Mattresses,
Springs,
New and Second
Household Goods

cess-poo-

5S- -

Iron Beds All

Sizes-$3.-

00

Up.
Household Goods on

Easy Payments.

bea'-titu-

"Mollie-go-crazy- "

117

Gold Avenue

House Furnishings,

Albuquerque N. M.
New and Second
$k & Hand Goods.

cooooocoao

DO YOU

KNOW YOU CAN HAVE A

Wy-lie-

1

n

Inter-Stat-

e

s

BUGGY AND HARNESS

.

1

ta-e-

1

5

JUST CALL ON US AND SEE HOW VERY LOW
HAVE AND ON WHAT EASY TERMS YOU CAN BUY.

PRICES

WE

2
Q

xToE' f
J. Korber & Co.,
o
eooccoooooooc-aSanta Fe Pacific Shops' S. MICHAEL
o

ORCHESTRA.

Dealer

In

:

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

Mr. Daniel Geib, clarlonett.
Mr. George Craig, piano.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Mr. Chas. Necdham, cornet.
William P. Cook, trombone.
Repairing done promptly and by
Frank Fuller violin.
skilled workmen.
Are prepared to furnish music for
325 South Second Street.
balls, parties, etc. Satisfaction guarAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
anteed and music the latest. Address
FRANK FULLER,
BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN
S17 South Fourth street, teacher of
violin, cornet, drums and all brass inJust North of the City Limits.
Open day and night. Bar supplied
struments.
with best of liquors
cigars and Ice
Wo make the best door and window cold bottled beer. and
Ball and concert
screens. They are far superior to any every Saturday evening,
and concert
made in the east at the same price.
every Sunday
Bowling alley
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A. free to visitors.afternoon.
Lunches served. Gar.
T. Telephone No. 463.
den has swings and nice shade trees.
o
Everybody invited and good order preLet us flgur on your plumbing. Al- served.
buquerque hardware company.
o
--o
Ruppe's drug store open all night,
every night
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
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CONSUriPTION,

RAILWAY MILEAGE.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware

niNERS

JtLlN 1 O
1PTTXTTC

Interesting Article Showing
road Progress.
- --

Rail-

NEW MEXICO TO FRONT.

The Citizen has received the advance sheet from the Railway Age, of
Chicago, giving some interesting data
regarding railroad building In the
The following Is of
United States.
general Interest, showing New Mexico
to be up among the big leaders:
"The railway mileage of the United

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS

,n

WALL
WEDGE

JULY 2,

the most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
king of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds in a day 25 cents. Your
money back if dissatisfied. Write for
free sample. W. 11. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and
B. II. Brlggs & Co.

5

.

a

5

.

74

ALBtR r

FAdLR,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

-

that school, and after a visit of a week
or ten days at the local school he will

go to Kansas. Mr. Abner is one of the

Carpet Characteristics

best employes In the government Indian service In the southwest, and The
Citizen is pleased to note his gradual
advancement In the service.
Seventy-fivnative laborers, picked
up In the valley, left this morning to
work on the Santa Fe railway on the
section north of Trinidad.
Judge T. C. Gutierres is in the city
from his ranch home a few miles up
the river. When asked regarding the
report of the terrible treatment of
Manuel D. Gonzales by a party of San
Felipe Indians and his subsequent
death. Mr. Gutierres stated that he had
heard the report but could not, person-allsubstantiate the report as correct. He believed, however, that there
must ' be something In the report, for
the reason that the first rumor to
reach him came almost direct from iae
San Felipe Indians.

States has passed the 200,000-milmark. The figures at the close of 1901
were approximately 199,525 miles, and
the construction for the first six
months of 1902 brings tbhe total up to
201,839 miles, the track laid during the
first half of this year on 155 lines aggregating 2,314 miles. This is nearly
500 miles in excess of the new mileage
for the first six months of 1901, when
1,917 miles were built. The total for
the twelve months last year was 5,222
Manufacturers of
miles, and if the esame ratio is maintained this year it will readily be seen
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
that the construction for the year 1902
will easily exceed 6,000 miles. Track
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
laying thus far this year has been diorto
kinds
ing and Mill Work of all
states
stricted throughout forty-onand territories, the following states reder. MAIL- ORDERS SOLICITED.
porting no new mileage, although lines
STENOGRAPHY CLASS.
are under construction in all of these
with the exception of two or three
New England states: New Hampshire, Of the Agricultural College Are in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New JerDemand.
sey, Delaware, Wyoming, Nevada and
Miss Kittle Fountain, of Mesilla,
Idaho.
who completed the work in English
1 iVH
"Texas shows the largest new mile and Spanish stenography at. the col
age with 236 miles; Oklahoma and the lege during the past year, left last
2 1.
Indian Territory are tied for second week for Cananea, Sonora. Mexico, to
place with 211 miles each, and New take a position as
Is 1 most Important factor in the
Mexico is fourth with 190 miles. Other stenographer with the copper company
Jewelry worn, and best results are
states showing 100 miles or over are: there at a salary of $100 a month, gold,
obtained from artistic designs and
Arkansas, 136 miles; Georgia, 125 says the Las Cruces Progress. Nearly
frTA.V.i ;V ' i-- tasteful settings. Our rings, broochIttftl ih
miles; Louisiana. 102 miles, and Illi- all the students ot the stenography
nois, 100 miles, Florida being near the class of the year Just closed have ales, pins, etc., are of that high art
mark with 97 miles to her ready taken positions. Including the
and quality found only in jewelry of
following:
Miss Alice Stanley, with
credit.
make.
the
finest
.a
"While the new mileage is widely the American bank, Mexico City; Miss
distributed, the greater portion of it is Florence Dennis, with the Mexican
located in the southwest, the five Central railroad, Mexico City; Miss
states and territories of Arkansas, Laura Davis, in oanta Fe, N. M.;
JEWELER.
Texas. New Mexico, the Indian Terri- George Horton, at Zacatecas, Mexico;
Watch inspector A., T. & S. F.
tory and Oklahoma Territory contrib- George V. Howard, with the Packing
and S. F. P. Railroads.
uting no less than 984 miles. The eight house at Chihuahua; Rafael Calderon.
states
and territories which are usual- a stenographer to the superintendent
0CJUeKJSKJtXJeXCCCCC
ly classed as southwestern states, have of the Mexican Central railroad. Chbuilt .1.143 miles of new line, which is ihuahua; Rlcnrdo Hernandez, with Ket;
nearly half of the mileage for the en- elsen & Degetau, Parral. Mexico;
1 iT
T
T
P tire country. Other groupings are as Charles Everist with the same railroad
vC
New England states, 21 at Jimulco. Mexico; S. C. 1 use, at
follows:
miles; Middle states, 121 miles; Cen Orizaba. Mexico; Lawson Iwe, with
tral northern states. 196 miles; South the Santa Fe railroad at El Paso; N.
Atlantic states, 287 miles; Gulf and C. Flint, with Mr. Clapp at Hatch. N.
Mississippi .Valley states. 191 miles; M. Miss Johnson will lea' in a week
Northwestern states, 183 miles; Pa- or two for a position in the City of
cific states, 172 miles. The. states west Mexico, and others are expected to
of the Mississippi river have built 1,- - take positions within a few days. The
613 miles, and states south or the Ohio stenography department is 'doing a
Orders from the outside solicited and
and east of the Mississippi 380 miles, good work in placing these young peo
maklna a total of 1,993 miles of new ple on the high road to a successful
promptly attended to.
line completed In the states Bouth of luslness career.
the Ohio and west ot the Mississippi
Odd Fellow Officers.
Albuquerque, N. M.
206 West Gold Avenue,
river.
The Odd Fellows last night enjoyed
"The work of grading is being pushed on several thousand miles of new a banquet, good stories and a pleasant
lines in various sections of the coun- evening.,, It was to celebrate th intry, and track laying is Just commenc- stallation of the following elective ojri
ing or will begin during July in many cers by Denuty S. Vann:
Harry Strong. N. G.; H. E. Fox, V,
places. A good many lines report diffsecretary; II,
iculty in securing rails and this is the G.; O. W. Pillsltury,
S. T. Vann,
only thing that will prevent the com- Brockmeier, treasurer;
S. P. Q,,
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
pletion of 5,ooo miles or over of
during the calendar year 1902."
Acker's Blood Ehxer positively cures
chronic blood poisoning and all scroiu
lous affections. At all times a match
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,
less system tonic purifier. Money Ti
if you are not satisfied. 50c
Ten men are- now working in the funded
1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. II.
and
Flesher & Uosenwald cigar factory.
Brlggs & Co.
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
As the Fourth of July is near at
o
Myers
Mayor
Lager
citizens
of
served.
Grade
asks
Coolest
the
Highest
Fresh, smoked and pickled tongues
and
The
hand.
of
all
premises
to clean UD their
at the San Jose Market.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
e
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AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE PL AN1NG MILL Co

May enhance or lessen the
beauty of a room. Those rich
patterns, produced in many but
delicately harmonized colorings,
those real works .of art for the
floor, shown in our display of
the best productions of the year,
are the wonder of all who see
them. These patterns come la
every material, at prices that
are easy grounders.
Ingrain carpets, 25 cents per
yard and upwards.
Brussels carpets, 60 cents per
yard and upwards.
Velvet carpets, 90 cents per
yard and upwards.

y,

e

-

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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DbCUKA

fw

EFFECT

English-Spanis-

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

h

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

100-mil- e

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

Carrie tba Large!
and fleet Extensive
Stock of

.

Staple O roceries

Car lot a specialty .

found southwest.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Plumbing: and Heating.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY

S.

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peavid Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
.$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

ka

oooooooooeocooooo3oooo

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S, Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
-- -- - -- - Raynolds,
II. F.
AB. McMillan.

ZEIGER CAFE

new-roa-d

FOUND A HOME

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

-
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Still a Growing
Onr fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
in the territory.

.

A. J. IV1AL0Y, 214

W. Railroad Ave

cooeoocoooooooccc

stuff.
Tomorrow morning, attorney A. B.
McMillen. wife and children, accom
panied by Mrs. E. P. Nelson and
daughter. Miss Kuphcmla, will leave
for an outing of a few weeks on the
Itlo Pecos.
It Is stated today that Joe Harnett
Is expected home from California
either tonight or tomorrow morning,
when it is thought the difficulty am
ing out of the wreck of the B. Ruppe
drug store will be amicably Bettleu.
Yesterday. Gus Thelin, of Thclin
brothers, sheep raisers, sold to the Al
buquerque scouring mills a little over
12,000 pounds of wool. W. H. Hahn, of
George A. Kaseman & Co., sheep rais
ers also negotiated the sale of 20.OO0
pounds of wool to Gross, Kelly & Co.
These clips brought good prices.
July 4th the W. C. T. U. will hold a
basket picnic for members and friends
at the home of Mr. Pitt Ross on Bare
McSpadden's wagon will
las road.
Stop at the corner of Coal and Arno
and at the west end of the viaduct
from 9:30 till 10 to convey all who de
sire to go, returning there In the even
ing.
Jerome Malette, the efficient pharmacist of the B. Ruppp drug store, fin
ithed his week's lay off in time ta put
in some extra hours. Half an hour af

$1.50!

$1.5011

$1.50!

1

LEARNARD,
The Square Music Dealers.
&

Pelts

TO

REMOVED NEXT

SON,
POSTOFFICE.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paper

Sherwin-Willia- ms
Covers More I Looks Best
Most Economical I

I

Wears

Long-o- ut

o

o

I

IN

sracm.

PLASTKK

GLASS, ' PAINT, Kto

CKMJiNT,

Albuquerque.

ST. ELMO

THE

Keep Cool I
Wear the right kind of underwear
such as we sell for 5dc and $1.00 per
suit. Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

ALWAYS

BLIND3,

8A8H, DOORS,

Full Measure LIMK,
First Street and Lead Avenue,

Eight varieties fine fresh fish at t.iC
San Jose Market tomorrow.
Statehood clga-- s. two for 25 cents,

SAMPLE AND CLDB ROOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Bring in your tinware and have it
r paired. Albuquerque Hardware company.

Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Fresh shrimps. San Jose Market.
ter the drug etore was wrecked.
was noticed busily engaged
Jerome
Demlng
has now a large ice plant
(Incorporated)
in assisting Mr. Kuppe to get things and electric light system under conlrTT7Tril
in some shape for the reopening of tract
business.
WHOLESALE" G liOCKRS. Luke Walsh has assumed charge of Choice dressed chickens. San Jose
the Metropolitan saloon, corner of Market.
Railroad avenue and First street, as
ASK
proprietor. David E. Strachan, who is
Wool, Hides,
alto well known, will bo one of the
mixologists of the place. Mr. Walsh
will conduct one of the best resorts in
for
We handle
the city, and he will furnish regular
10 CENT
K. C. Baking Powder,
free lunch.
TRIAL 8IZE.
Navajo Blankets,
L. M. Fee, the manipulator at the
Curtice Canned Good,
soda water fountain of J. H. O'RIelly
Ely's Cream Balm
& Co., expects his wife and three child
Colorado Lard and Meats.
ren. and other relatives to arrive to
,
Cie Relief at once.
111.
morrow night from Springfield,
rlpanret, soothe ant!
Mr. Fee has rented a nice residence on Il
Houses at
benlH Ute ilaeaei
Highlands,
city,
for
tne
and
the
this
Catarrh
3 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI time being at least, will be their home and drivesIt ckrea
amjr a Cul'i
VEGA8, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
(lie Ueaii nuitkly. It .AY FEVER
io
in the future.
ia alMoriied. Ilcaia and rotecta the Membrane.
ETA, N. M.
t,jA)
Ed. S. Gleason, who, with others, Kntures tlie Benaea of ate and Smell.
or lijr mall,
60c.; Trial hize Inc.: at IruKt-'i- t
recently secured a franchise for an
M Warren blrwl, Hew York.
UKoiUtUS,
electric street railway system in this
city, writes to F. H. Mitchell that he
will be here, accompanied by a well
known New York civil engineer and
surveyor, in a few days when work CHINESE. JAPANESE AND INDIAN
will be commenced on the street railR. P. HALL, Proprietor
GOODS.
way as soon thereafter as possible.
Abner,
was
engineer
who
J.
R.
the
at
fcPKCI 4 L
Iroti and B asti Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; fchaftings. Puller
t()K THE
the government Indian school at Phoe HALU
Of
rui KTIl
Grade jjars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
nix, Arizona, came in from the west
this morning. He has been transferred
Repairs on MIcinjt and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
217 South Second Street.
to the Chllocco Indian school at ArFOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. K.
Albuquerque, N. M.
kansas City, Kas., as the engineer at

GRDSS, KELLY&CO.

&

Jewelers and Opticians.

1

Rare Opportunity.
Offered to those contemplating the
purchase of an organ. We will reduce
dollar and a half every day, until sold,
on one of our popular Victor organs,
finished In solid oak with eleven stops,
and fully guaranteed for five years.
The price being $75.00; now special
price $67.00, reducing $1.50 every day
until sold.
We have sold six pianos in the last
ten days. Is this not satisfactory evidence of the values o.icred in our special sale?
HALL

S. VANN

!

JOSEPII BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

IATARRH

Druggist

L

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

COMHERCIAL

SANTA FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

oootooco08oeoo
SHIP
PELTS

YOUR
TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO

'1

tit

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

'

t

Sam Kee

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,

V

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

0

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-cla- ss

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.

HIE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDNESDAY, JULY 2,
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what you
Eat

GDyspeeBsuQ

HPe

Curtail this variety
You needlRl kinds of food to maintain the
nnd some organ is underfed. It is for this reason that a diet is injurious.
If you cannot digest good food your stomach is out of order and needs
rest. You cannot pro without food for that would mean starvation.
Kodol DyspepsiaCure will digest what you eat without the stomach 'said.
Take it and you can rest your stomach without interrupting digestion.
It is nature's own remedy; Never falls. Anderson Riggs, Sunny Lane,
Tex., says: "I was troubled with Indigestion ten years and tried many
things and spent much money until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I am
now feeling better than In five years and moraiikeaboy than intwenty."
body.

CuresTWIHAll Stomach Troubles.

Prepared by E. C.

Co.,

Chlmso. The fl. bottle contain 14 times the 80c. site.

.

mencement on the first of September,
owing to not being able to secure the
necessary material in time, but they
will havo it well along toward completion by that time and complete it at
as early a date as possible afterward.
Headlight.
Saves a Woman's Life.
To have given up would have meant
death for Mrs. Lois Cragg, of Dorchester, Mass. For years she had endured
untold misery from a severe lung trouble and obstinate cough. "Often," she
writes, T could scarcely breathe' and
sometimes could not speak. All doctors and remedies failed till I used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and was completely cured." Sufferers
from coughs, colds, throat and lung
trouble need this grand remedy, for It
never disappoints. Cure Is guaranteed
by all druggists. Price 50 cents and
$1. Trial bottle free.

1902

J.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

1888.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

1

When the young
mother 9 allowed to
tret an for her first
meal, even though
he takes it alone, it
seems good to her to
take this one step nearer
the family circle, and
she counts the days unFAMOUS CAMP.
til her strength will be
But
fully restored.
very often strength does
Chloride, Down in Sierra County, Com1.
not conic
umciiw,
ing to the Front.
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WRITES FROM MEXICO.

Railroad. TopicsJohn Donnelly, a machinist from the
Albuquerque shops, is in El Paso.
Car Foreman O. D. Buzzell, ot the
. local railway shops, has returned after
spending a few days in 1 Paso.
There is a Chinese wiper in the
Galveston & Houston shops in El Paso,
who has been holding down the job

nineteen years.
The El Paso
Southwestern bag
gage car, which was smashed In the'
bands collision, is at the local shops
to be repaired.
'
Railway mileage in the United States
has passed the 200,000 mark, which is
considerably more than
of
the enure railway mileage ,of the
Sc.

two-hub- s

world.
An eastern railroad company has
Just been equipped with ten new sleep-

ing cars designed' and furnished for
the special accommodation of women.
The cars are the longest in the
measuring i feet 6 inches.
From the first of January to the
first of June this year 190 miles of railroad were actually constructed in New
Mexico. It Is estimated that between
June 1 and the 31st of December of the
present year 250 additional lmiles of
railroad will be built.
Circulars have been received here
announcing that the Southern Pacific
has changed its neadquarters from
Sacramento to San Francisco, Cal. H.
J. Small, who has been with the company for some time, has been made
general "superintendent of motive
ser-Tic-

.

e,

power.

Reports from the north say that C.
E. Langston, for the last year general
foreman ot the Santa Fe shops at La
.Junta; Colo., has resigned to become
division master mechanic for the Colorado & Wyoming, with headquarters
at Trinidad. No successor to him at
La Junta has been announced.
"Picturesque Colorado" is the title
of the most attractive publication ever
gotten out by a railroad on the subject
of scenery and resorts.
This
bok is issued by the Colorado &
S6uthern railway, commonly known as
"The Colorado Road," whose lines
reach the grandest scenic portions of
the state and all the leading health
and pleasure resorts.
The Pennsylvania Railroad company
has agreed to pay the city of Ner
York $75,535 yearly during the first
ten years for its tunnel franchises under the Hudson river, Manhattan island and East river, and $114. .i yearly for the following fifteen years. The
city will thus' receive $2,478,415 from
these , franchises during the ftrBt
twenty five years of the operation of
the, tunnels.
While section men were burning
grass along the Santa Fe track between Fulton and Nortbam stations,
out west, the flames broke over the
fire .line and were soon raging turough
pastures, hay and grain fields, .burn-- '
ing ' everything before them. The
range of the iaze was an average of a
mile in width and nearly five miles in
length, and the loss will be between
$1,500 and $2,000.
S. B. Grlmshaw', formerly chief clerk
to General Superintendent Egan, of
the Denver & Rio Grande, at Deralng,
will become trainmaster of the El Paso
& Northeastern, with headquarters at
Alamogordo, N. M., the appointment
being made by Assistant General Manager Greig. While ho official announcement hag. been made, the statement
comes from friends of Mr. Greig, who
recently spent several days in Denver.
The Topeka Slate Journal says:
George P. Tilson, formerly inspector
of air brakes on freight cars in the
field, but who was sent west for re- covery from lung trouble, is still at the
Las Vegas hospital of the Santa Fe.
Tilson occupies a small dog house tent
on the sanitarium grounds and has for
his daily diet ten raw eggs. He has
been told by the doctors that he nr
raise the number by two before they
will permit him to curb his appetite.
Eugene F. Felt and Frances B. Felt
filed suit in the district court at Pueblo
against the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company for damages in the sum
of $5,000 on account of the death of
Charles R. Felt, a son. Accoru.ng to
the complaint, young Felt was killed
at Florence last February, and it is
alleged that his death was caused from
injuries received while coupling cars.
' They
claim the accident was due to
the fact that in place of automatic
couplers, tne cars were provided with
the old fashioned link and pin coup,
lers.
The New Mexican says:. It Is more
than likely that the Atchison. Topeka
& Santa Fe railway and the Santa Fe
Central railway will erect a handsome
union depot near the site of the present railroad depot on he south side.
This action on the part of these roads
wllL enhance the value of real property
In that vicinity and naturally will be
of benefit to property owners. There-foieo obstacle should be put in the
way of this plan and the lands required by the Santa F Central railway for right of way, depot grounds,
etc., should be either donated to that
road or sold at a low figure.
One of the most beautiful and complete railroud publications ever issued
in America is being distributed from
headquarters of the Santa Fe road to
general passenger agents. The book
is a souvenir of the recent annual con- vention which met in southern California, but numberless interesting
views of the people and the country
visited en route to the convention. The
pamphlet is a striking advertisement
of southern California, and the many
diversions there resented for visitors.
The beauty of the publication has developed an unprecedented demand
from all quarters, wfiich it is claimed
the railway company will not le able
to fill.
v
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decided that the roads not able to
meet the fast time made by the direct
lines were entitled to a differential
rate, or, in other words, that extra fare
should be charged on the fast trains,
as is now being done on the eastern
roads. Rather than do this all the
roads went back to alow time. Probably the same thing will be done this
time after a short fight, as the extra
fare principle Is not popular with
western roads.
Fighting Against Time. A telegram
from San Bernardino says: The striking bffilermakers are waiting for orders from Kansas City and killing time
by arranging for a big dance to be
given In the pavilion. A complete record of all the conversation with General Manager Wells at the last conference was sent to Kansas City, where
the grand officers of the union will
look it over. No further movements
In the strike situation are expected for
several days.
Buys Two Short Lines. The Santa
Fe has acquired the California Eastern
railroad. The line extends from Goffs
to Manvel. a distance of thirty miles.
It leaves the Santa Fe main line forty
miles west of the Needles and runs in
a northwesterly direction to important
ming camps in the neighborhood of
Good Springs.
The Big Four railroad is another
line that has lately been added to the
Santa Fe system. Notwithstanding its
high sounding name it is only eight
miles long, running from Poland
Junction to Poland, Ariz.
The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble, O. T.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood
purifier. It is a medicine of positive
merit, and fully accomplishes all that
Is claimed for it." Malaria cannot find
a lodgment In the ystem while the
liver is in perfect order, for one
functions Is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing poisons. Herbine is
a" most efficient liver regulator.
50c
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B. JRuppe.
of-it-

FACING GREAT STRIKE.
The Chicago Railroads and the Freight
Handlers.
Unless the general managers of the
railroads reverse their announced decision in regard to a new scale of
wages, 10,000 freight handlers will, in
all probability, quit work in all the
railroad warehouses and freight sheds
in Chicago. If the freight handlers
strike, it Is highly probable that other
unions will be drawn into the struggle
through sympathy.
Officials of all the railroads replied
to the demand of the freight handlers
for more wages. The answers were almost uniform, each of the companies
submitting an amended scale of wages
to go into effect after three months.
The men refused to consider the offers of the railroads, and declare that
unless they are granted better terms,
they will quit work. From the railroads
it was learned that all have determined not to make any further concessions.
An attempt to address the men in
the Rock Island freight house by Mr.
Hitt, the Ciiicago agent, met with a rebuff. Mr. Hitt offered the men an increase In wages. President L. J.
of the freight handlers' union,
stepped forward when Mr. Hitt asked
if the men had anything to say. Cur-rawas not allowed to speak and the
200 men in tae treignt house followed
him out of the warehouse.

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Pout graduate of Dr. A. T. Btlirs School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. L"ng
trou.
ble and all chronlo diseases
Office. WTiltlng building, rooms 21 and
23; Automat lo telephone, 164.

This "Paris ot Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced. Auuough not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nig-- a lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."
;

spe-alty-

above the level of the sea, and

A Big Land Sale.

The Bartlett mesa and the McCarn
tract in Colfax county, covering; 15.27?
acres, have been sold by Fred Roth
Dr. William R. Whlttis, eye, ear and
no3e specialist of the Iowa State university ; Wilbur J. Teeters, professor
of chemistry of the same university;
Professor Arthur J. Smith, also of the
same university, and William J.
of Raton. The price paid ias
$30,41 G.79, being $2 per acre. The land
was bought a year ago by Mr. Roth
from the Maxwell Land Grant company for $1 per acre.
For Over 8ixty Years.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. WinBlrw's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
la the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

DENTISTS
My dental office will be closed until
22. E. J. Alger.

June
"

LAWYER8

ernard 8. Rodey

ATTORNEY

M. Prompt attention given to all business
to the profession. Will prao-Ic- e
f ertalning
In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.

Very Dry.

n

The Mexican Central

i. M. Bond
ATTORN
42 P street. N.
W., Washington,
C. Pensions, lands,

r.

patents, copyrights, cavlata, letters pat
ent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lea

prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to all
points In Mexico.
Call on or address,
Is

,

room t
N. T. Armljo building.
Will practice It
all the courts of ths territory.
R. W. D. Brya
ATTORNEY-AT-L.AAlbuquerque, N.
M. Office, First National Bank building
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNET-- a
W, rooms I and 1
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
ATTORNET-AT-LA-

OHlce,

W. D. MURDOCK,
W. S. MEAD.
A. G. & P. A., Mexico , C. A., El Paso.

ESTES
PARK

E. W. Dobson

Office,
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Crom

John H. 8tlngle,
;

Cromwell block

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSICIAN

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Room
Whiting Block- .
DR. I. 8AYLIN.
.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office, Santa Fe Pacific hospital, Albuquerque, N. M. Private hours. 1 to I p, m.
HonplL&l
'phones: Automatic, 117; old
'phone, 81.
17,

J

Esta Park folders free.
It's cool In Colorado.
One of the best Colorado Resorts is Estes Park, easily reached
from Denver via the Burlington Route.
i
Excellent accommodations at hotels', boarding houses and
ranches.

Railroad Time Tables

iauilirrnsi
(In Effect June

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,l

DENVER.

COMPARE

THE
SCHEDULES
r

C0OO0OOCOOOOO0O0

Ho. For

the Sulphur Hot Springs

THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR VACATION

Situated in the heart of the Jemez mountains. Finest
of Scenery and climate. Baths unsurpassed in the
United States for nearly all diseases. Good
hotel accommodations. Stage leaves
Albuquerque three times a week.
TERMS REASONABLE
Qeo. W. BIXL.ER, Mgr.

THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
FOR FAMILY USE,
CONVALESCENTS
AND INVALIDS.

..."

:

Ay ers

You have doubtless heard
Grand Duke Boris Coming.
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
Washington, D. C. July 2. Preparadeal about Ayer's
tions are being made at the Russian
and all THROAT AND Ll'hG TROUBLES.
embassy for the reception and' enterhow it makes the
This
wonderful medicine positively
tainment of the Grand Duke Boris, the
first cousin of the czar, who is expect- blood pure and rich, tones up cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds..
Sar-sapari- lla

Used in the Medical Department of the
United States Army and Navy Service,
recognized as the purest stimulant In
the market. Recommended by the best
medical authority In the land.

Sold exclusively by

MORELLO BROS., """"'tiWi'ifK'Jl"

Mausard's Mills, E. G. Garcia & Co
Dealers in

CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE,

AND BKaN IN CARLOAD
the nervous system, clears Bronchitis, A6thnia, Pneumonia, FLOUR LOTS
A SPECIALTY.
Hay Fever, Pleurisy, Lr.Grippe,
the skin, reddens the cheeks, Hoarseness, SoroThroat end W Loop- Albuquerque,
New Mexico
and puts flesh on the bones. ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed

...

Ayer's Pills are a great aid to Ayer's
Ssrsscirilla. These pills are liver pills,
safe for the parents, and just as safe
for the children. Purely vegetable.
Uctau.

J.C.AVllC0..Ltea,UM.

CURE.
nd

A. E.

$1.

NO PAY.

TRIAL B0TTLCS FREE.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. jj. Baldndge'i Luiber

Offlct

:

a

000000000 000000000

MO

to 20 hours the
Quickest line to the
East.

10

?

The only THROUGH 8ERVICE
UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT, Insuring uniform excellence. Harvey Dining service, undeniably the Finest in America. Three Trains Daily. PERSONALLY
CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS.

ma--k- et

60c.

They prove the

'

SANTA FE

"

ooooooooaoooooooao

IRICE

f

1, 1W2.)

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited
10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:65 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 3, California Limited . . . 11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the eapt
and No. 2 from the west
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mondays. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Local freight No. 99, going south,

.Jar-ili-

t,

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.

litilifB

ck

Remember, "Ayer's" is the
kind you want the kind
the doctors prescribe. An

C. R. HUDSON.
G. F. it P. A.,MexIco. Jo

A

Lin-woo-

e

Albuquerque, N

T-LAW,

o
o
o
o
o

The Thermometer
is Seldom Higher Than
1 8o in Mexico City

e

Cur-ra- n

--

''

x

Stockkmen of the southern counties
say that water Is scarcer now than It
was during the big drouth twelve years
ago. The heavy rains of last fall so
saturated the ground that the grass
crop this spring was above the average, hence the loss of cattle in the
counties Is not very great up to this
time. As a rule cattle are reported .o
be In good condition.
Poisoning the System.
It is through the Dowels that the
body is cleansed of impurities. Constipation keeps these poisons in the system, causing headache, dullness and
melancholia at first, then unsightly
eruptions
and finally serious Illness unQUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.
less a remedy Is applied.
DeWitt's
Little Early Risers prevent this trouble carries passengers.
Its Profusion, at Her Age, Has Al- ny stimulating the liver and promote
F. L. MYERS, Agent. '
ways Been a Wonder.
easy, healthy action of the bowels.
Over 80 years old, Queen Victoria These little pills do not act violently CONDENSED
TIME CARD OF THE
yet 1 i luxuriant hair.
which for
by strengthening the bowels enayears was a marvel. The court physi- but
Paso-RoEl
ble them to perform their own work.
Island Route
cian, following Prof. Unna's discov Never gripe or distress. J. H. O'RIclly
EFFECTIVE JUNE 5, 1002
ery, treated her majesty's scalp with & Co.;' B. H. Briggs & Co.
ijAILY SERVICE
a germ destroying preparation, which
East
West
he has always kept secret. It Is noyr
8:00 pm Lv.. :ei" Paso. . .Ar 7: 30 am
known, however, that the remedy for Q
O 8:15pm
Concerning Trade Tricks.
.Ft. Bliss.. .Lv 7: 15 am
dandruff, the germ destroying element. O The old saying that there are 0 8:41 pm
.. Hereford ..
6 49 am
Is embodied In Newbro's Herpicide, O "tricks In all trades" hs.s outlived 0 9:30 pm
6 00 am
June.
,1
the only hair preparation on the
Its truthfulness, if there ever was 0 10:55 pm
0
4 55 am
.Alamogordo.
that does destroy the dandruff 0 any truth In It. This store does
.. Tularosa ,.
4 16 am
11:21 pm
germ. Without dandruff hair will 0 not countenance tricks of any 0
. . Oscura . .
12:23 am
0
3 22 am
grow profusely and falling hair will pe 0 sort to catch the unwary. The 0 1:10 am
. Carrlzozo
2 53 am
.
stopped. "Destroy the cause, you
0 plain, simple policy of buying 0 2:06 am
. .. Ancho .. .
2 06 am
the effect."
0 good merchandise and selling it 0 2:29 am
.. Tecolote ..
1 48 am
. . Corona . .
1 05 am
0 at a just profit Is what has gained 0 3:13 am
Chama River Dry.
public
us
confidence.
for
the
What
0 3:29 am
. Torrance .
12 43 am
Word received from Ablquiu, Rio 0
you
you
our
can
"ads"
read
in
0 3:57 am
. . Marino ..
12 10 am
Arriba county, has It that the Chama 0
tie to. People with money to 0 5:15 am
. . Pastura . .
10 26 pm
river has dried up below the Ablquiu 0
go
spend
naturally
to
the safe 0 6:05 am'Ar .Santa Rosa.
9 30 pm
ditch for the second time in a hundred 0
Dry
place.
trading
Golden Rule
0 7:30 am
.Santa Kosa..Ar,10 15 pm
years, the other time it dried up hav- 0 Goods Co.
0 9:27 am
Tucumearl ..Lvj 8 07 pm
ing been four years ago. The cutting 0
0o
. . Topeka ..." 12 50 am
of timber on the Tierra Amarllla grant
!:55 aiuAr .Kansas City.. " 10 45 pm
is blamed for this. The water in other
In Demlng the demand for rental
streams of that section is also lower houses la five times in excess of the K:lopm " . . . Chicago ..." 8 15 am
CAPITAN BRANCH.
tfian it has leen ever before and un- supply.
less heavy rains set in soon there will
o
7:" amjLv. . Carrlzozo . .Ar 7:00 pm
be many crop failures.
Keep Cooll
8:45 am'ArNorth CapitanLv 5:25 pm
Wear a flannel coat and pants don't 9: 05 ami"... Capltan
6:00 pm
A Good Reputation.
need any vest; nice stylish flannel
ALAMOGORDO
BRANCH.
way
to gain a good reputation Is goods, only $6.50. Simon Stern, the
The
8 1"! am Lv. 'Alamogordo. Ar 8:00 pm
to endeavor to be what you desire to Railroad Avenue Clothier.
10: 50 am'Ar. Cloudcroft .Lv 5:30 pm
appear." That is precisely the way
Demlng, the seat of the n;w county ll:10aml - ..Cox Canon.." 5:00 pm
in which Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has gained its reputation as a cure for of Luna.
Thesj trains make direct connecccughs, colds, croup and whoopln-coug- h.
Attend the special 25 per cent reduc- tions at all principal junction points
Every bottle that has ever been
Hues.
put out by the manufacturers has been tion sale on men's and boys' clothing with all diverging
A. N. BROWN. G. P. A..
fully up to the high standard claimed at Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
El Paso, Texas.
for It. People have found that It can
always be depended upon for the relief
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
and cure of these ailments and that it
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by all druggists.

ed to arrive in this city during the
next few days. Upon his arrivel u.e
Object to Fast Time
Some of the grand duke will come direct to Washmileage
whose
Is
long
too
roads
to ington, where a series of fetes are
meet the fast time from Chicago to planned In his honor. He will be prebeing
by
now
Denver
made
the North- sented to the president, but will not
western, Rock Island and Burlington expect any public functions
in bis
Veduce
roads threaten to
the rates on honor, as be is traveling unofficially,
their trains if tne fast trains are not though not incognito.
While In ihe
withdrawn. About five or six years United States he expects to devote
ago similar trouble regarding fast considerable time to the Investigation
trains threatened a rate war.
The of the immigration problem and the
matter was. then submitted to arbitra- condition of American citizens of Rustion, B. D. Caldwell, formerly chair- sian extraction in the United States.
man of the Western Passenger association, being chosen arbitrator. He
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.

'

War and Dreuth Making a Desert of
8onora.
Prof. EsJv.ln Walters, who his Just
returned from Old Mexico, writes the
following Interesting sketch of his
Journey to the Sierra County Advocate:
"On Sunday, the 8th Inst., I nooned
at the Santa Rosa ranch, about seventy miles south of Ures, and twenty-similes east of Mlnas Prietas in the
state of Sonora. Within an hour after
I started
3,000 Mexicans
and 1,200
Yaqul Indians were fighting on my
camp ground. Forty-ninYaquls were
killed and about 100 were wounded.
Among the slain were twelve or fifteen
women and children. One old Yaqul
woman 85 years old, whom I fed, was
said to be among the killed. The Mexkilled and seveicans lost twenty-fou- r
nty-six
wounded and took some 200
prisoners, but I think that most of
them were women and children. I
stayed all night at the camp of the
Greene Consolidated Copper company.
At tins place there were twelve Yaquls
among the miners. Four days after I
left the "Rurales" (Mexican militia),
stood these twelve Indians up In a row
and shot them all. I traveled some
600 miles in the state of Sonora, 400
miles of it on horseback over rough
mountain trails. I saw twice as many
dead animals as living ones. There
were no winter rains last January and
February as usually come, and there
are many places that one cannot see a
8 pear of grass In a whole day's travel,
and the buds on the oak trees have
not yet commenced to swell. The war
and the drouth Is making a desert of
Sonora; If It does not rain soon, starvation will certainly overtake the majority of the people ot the state of
Sonora."
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bitters does It.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK,
Mlnin
and metallurgical eng1ner, IOC
WPSt Gold avenue, .juqurque, N. M.
Specialties-Report- s,
surveys and maps:
pinna and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

The ICEBERG
Railroad
212 W.

J. A. SKINNER
DecJer in

Staple and

Avenue.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars 206

All

patrons and friends cordially

invit-

N. M.

Fancy Groceries
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
AuDUQUtRQUE, tl. M.

ed to. visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
served every day.
IT WILL BE TIMB WELL INSTEVE BALLING,
VESTED TO READ OUR ADVERProprietor.
TISEMENT.
ROSEN WALD BROS.

'

.
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to Trinidad, Colo., where they will visit
for a few weeks and then return overland to Capitan. En route to this city
The natatorlum will not be orrn to the Fawcetts bave subsisted on game
the general public this evening)
and all have enjoyed the' finest kind
George E. Brlees and wife are hre of health.
from Barstow, Texas, and will remain
To My Patrons.
a few days.
Owing to my recent Illness, I am
Grand picnic, ball and celebatlon at
Rariaracco's summer garden bn July 4. obliged to take a much needed rest
and my millinery parlors will be closed
Everybody invited.
July 15 to August 15. I have enAfter a stay of a few weeks at the lrotn
Camp Whitcomb resort. Miss Stingk-returne- gaged the services of Mr. Reeves, the
collector, to attend to the accounts
to the city yesterday. during my absence. Those who wish
Spanish-AmericaThe
War Veter to settle before July 15 will confer a
ans, Booth camp, will hold an Import (avor by calling at my piace of busiant meeting this evening over Zeigi-r'ness.
Cafe at 7:30 p. m.
MRS. M.. McCREIGHT,
Regular meeting of Degree of Honor
No. 210 South Second street,
o
at 7:45. All members requested to be
present. By order of the C. of H. Etta
Allison, recorder.
Nice fresh tomatoes, asparagus, curRegular review of Albuquerque tent.
No. 1. K. O. T. M.. will be held this rents, peaches, strawberries, loganberevening In K. of P. hall at 8 p. m. B. ries, blackberries, plums, apples, oranges, lemons, bananas, Iced waterRuppe. commander.
six varieties
Policeman Frank Rossi and family melons, dressed poultry,
left this morning for the mountains, of fresh fish tomorrow at the San" Jose
where they will rest up from i.io city Market.
o
heat and dust for a short time.
Sacrifice Sale.
Rev. Mr. Renlson will deliver an ad
Quarter cut oaK, large bed room
dress tonight at the Lead avenue Meth suit, sideboard, tables, chairs, rockers
odist church. All are Invited to at pictures and other good furniture; cartend. .Service begins at 8 o'clock.pets stoves, etc. Good open, two seatThe Elks who are going to the Silver ed buggy, harness and excellent, safe
City celebration and Elks carnival will family horse. Sixteen laying hens.
leave this city tomorrow evening at Camp stove. Must sell; leaving the
city. JAMES KERR, Rose Ranch,
11 o'clock p. m. in a special sleeper.
water reservoir. Address AlbuGeorge
L.
a
week,
of
a
rest
After
Hopping, formerly of the Job printing querque postofflce. o
firm of Hopping & Vorhes. will take
Iced watermelons for the Fourth;
back his old position at the Journal-Democra- t. order now. San Jose Market,

2

190?

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

n

BY A STANDARD
EVERYTHING IS MEASURED. WHETHER IT BE SOMETHING TO
EAT, WEAR OR TO USE. THE STANDARD OF SHOES FOR WOMEN IS

IIP

S0R0SIS!
"

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
c a s a o e o o n e a 6 s c 6 c s s e s 6 tttrs ttttsWStt'srvttttrsttvtti

FOR EVERYTHING IN

Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Furnishing: Q ods.
SPECIALTY OF

Ladies' and Children s

SHOES

-

NO ONE CLA.MS THERE IS ANY
NO ONE QUESTIONS THAT.
BETTER, BUT SOME DEAALERS OFFER FOR 8ALE TO UNSUSPECTING VICTIMS "THE JUST AS GOOD AS
WHICH IS INDEED FLATTERING TO US. BUT STILL, WHY NOT
I HE
CrtlGINAL?
ALL
INSIST ON HAVING THE STANDARD,
STYLES, $3.00

SOR08IS,"

THE

ad-Joi-

DAY WE CELEBRATE

With joy and good cheer shouldn't be
marred In any way. Get your groceries
and goodies for your table at BELL'S
and your Fourth of July dinner will
surely be a success. Our fine teas and
coffees, gilt edge, sweet and delicious
butter, fresh eggs and dairy produces
In general are finest to be secured and
our general line of staple and fancy
groceries are pure and high grade.

J. L. BELL

& CO.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

SEVEN SELLERS
LUCKY SEVEN.
Florshelm Oxford Tie, $3.50 to M OO.
$3.50.

Southern Tie,

to

$3.00

Southern Tie, solid comfort,

$2.25

$2.50.

to

Southern Tie, plain toe,

$2.50

to

Prince Alberts, plain toe,

$2.50

to

$3.00.
$2..- -.

Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, beEt quality, $1.50

T. MUENSTERMAN.
latest styles and have a full assort
On diamonds, watcnes, etc.. or any ment of sizes to fit you properly. Don't
good security; also household goods you think it a good idea to step in and
stored with me; strictly confidential. have a look at our stock? No trouble
Highest cash price paid for household to show goods and answer questions at
O. May's Popular Priced Shoe btore,
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue. zus wen Kauroaa avenue.
If you are going east do not forget
to get some souvenirs at A. B. Wea
.
ver's, 307 South First street.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Borradaile & Co.,
Demlng, the railroad center of New
117
MONEY TO LOAN.

CITY NEWS.

Gold Ave.

Mexico.

o

See the newest in ladies' neckwftav Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
at The Economist.
Railway.
Demlng, the gateway to the best
Effective June 2nd first class passen
Old
of
Mexico.
ger
Vrt
train will leave Alamogordo at 8
Kuppe's dru;; store open all nigiit a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
a. ra. dally. Return train leaves Cloud'
every night.
Window shades In all colors and croft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad gordo at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
Fresh Cut Flowers.
breakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
IVES, THE FLORIST.
dinner at Cloudcoft
Demlng!
Don't overlook It if you
A. N. BROWN,
are looking for a sale and paying inO. P. A.. E. P.-L Route.
vestment
I
Curtains!
Curtains! Curtains!
Mexican drawn work la endless variety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad We are mowing up to date lace curIn
tains
Brussels net. Irish point. Ara
avenue.
In Demlng another good Lotel Is bian net, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
needed to accommodate the enormous muslia. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avoue.
Increase of population.
o
In afexican drawn work we are
Notice.
showing a big assortment.
Albert
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
in the city at 15 and 25 cents'. Short
The Percales we sell at 5 cents per orders,. 6 cents ip, 111 North First
yard .are very scarce. Leon D. Stern. street.
In Demlng you can buy lota for $100
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
hlch will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
Your parcels ana baeeaee delivered
You need a pair of oxfords or
by toe Parcel Delivery to any part of
in order to celebrate the Fourth the city. Office 2U6 West Gold avenue.
at July comfortably.
We ctrry the Automatic phone No. 202.
1

Ban-dai-

1

s

Irown.

lie

Fresh berries tomorrow. San Jose
Market.
o
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware company.

E. J. POST & CO
C
.

In Demlng good sate loans can be
had at better rates than In the old ei
tablished towns.

F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Buckeye

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

to know what smartly drtnsed men wear
teuton, ik w tee man jiioen Vlotnes.

Summer

Mowers

Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty

Kor-ber-

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee
baking.
8. First street. A'buq jerque. N.
flr-cla-

207

ss

M.

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

152

59.

J. W. Edwards

MAIL 03DERS SOLICITED.

Progressive Mortician and Em

.

balmer.

Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOCOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX?

I Also Bell Monuments

Office and parlor- -

ill N. Second

IS IT

R

j:j

YOU WANT?

:

H

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

g THE

COLORADO TELEPHONE
ND TELEGRAPH CO.

We have just

t
9

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.

to..

v.v

cjctoH--

mNOW,

Mas

South Second street, few doors
north of ptstofflce.

209

50 SHOE

GENTLEMEN!
of over two thousand
Our
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
stvles are unexcelled and the prices
talK. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
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the Douglas the
best popular priced shoe in the
world We also carry the Hanan
shoe, which is the finest of all.
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the Fourth of July

added several new
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MONEY TO LOAN
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lines of light weight footwear
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A grand club ball will be given on
the afternoon and night of the Fourth
of July, at the Orchestrion hall. Fine
music will be furnished. Admission,
50 cents a couple. Committee: G. C.
BucMln, Alfred Stevens. Jr., and Wil

r,
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MEN'S OXFORDS
Florsheim

It is reported at The Citizen office
e
this afternoon that F. W. Hamm,
bookkeeper at the Phoenix store, is
better today. He is confined to his
bed with pneumonia.
Ten Indian boys and girls who attend
ed the Phoenix. Ariz.. Indian school,
were brought to the city this morning
by J. R. Abner, and from here will go
to their various homes.
Judge Benjamin S. Baker will be
one of the Elks base ball team at Silver City. He will do the coaching for
the team, and will help do all the nec
essary kicking at the umpire.
Mrs. W. N. Withrow is dangerously
111 at No. 115 South Arno street.
Last
night her brother. Dr. Harvey Span-glearrived from St. Johns, New
Brunswick. The visitor is an osteopath.
Herman Blueher and others, of a
Dartv which left here last Friday for
the Ellis rancn near Bernalillo, return
,
ed to the city last night. Mrs.
Albers and others remain at tae
ranch.
D. D. Graham, the government farm
er at the Zunl village Indian school,
came in from the west last night, and
left this morning for the east, where
he will visit and enjoy a needed rec
reation for a few weeks.
Cant A. R Fitch, of the' ftrsnhlc
mine and smelter, who is thoroughly
well known in central and southern
New Mexico, came in from the south
this morning and continued north to
Cerrillos, where he goes to look over
the smelter of that town.
News reaches the cltv that J. Fred
Fleischer, formerly of this city, but
recently employed in the store house
department of the Santa Fe Pacific at
Needles, has resigned his position at
that place and will return to Albuquerque in the near future.
S. D. Anderson, who snent the past
three months as the guet of his sister,
Mrs. A. W. Hayden, and husband, lert
last night for his home in Boston,
Mass. It is understood that when Mr.
Anderson returns in the fall he will
be accompanied by his family. He is
a thorough carpenter and contractor.
J. A. Beal, who enjoyed his vacation
on the Pacific coast, visiting San
Francisco and the resorts of southern
California, returned to the city this
morning, and he reports having had
a fine time. Mr. Beal says the sea at
mosphere did him lots of good, and he
feels as lively as a young Jayhawker
direct from the wheat fields of Kansas.
Mayor Ernest Meyers, one of the
Elks' base ball players, who was down
to alternate as pitcher and catcher in
the Silver City game on July 4, tele
phoned to The Citizen office at noon
today that he cannot make the trip to
Sliver City, but tnat his partuer, D. J.
Abel, who is a world famed pitcner
and catcher, has been substituted and
will be ready to make the trip to Silver City tomorrow night.
W. Q. Fawcett. a well known con
tractor and builder of Capitan, with
his wife and son. arrived here yester
day, overland, and for a few days will
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. ti
Mr. Fawcett is driving over
Scott.
land, and on leaving here will proceed

The Big Store With Little Prices.
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SIMON KTFRN,The

R. R. Ave. Clothier
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BOYS'
NORFOLK
CRASH SUITS
to 14 years, only
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$1.50

MEN'S KHAKI SUITS
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Fire Crackers,

Cannon Crackers,

Whistling Cannon Crackers,

Torpedoes,

Cap Pistols,

Blank Cartridge Pistols,

Roman Candles,

Sky Rockets,

Vertical Wheels,

Whistling Mines,

Dutch Head Canes,

Amunition.

suitable for summer outing q
wear in the mountains, only
per suit
2.00 o
WALKOVER

SHOES.
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.$3.50

& SMITH'S $4 and $5
SHOES, THE BEST MADE.

E. L. WASHBURN.

K

These and many more now on sale at

0.

Whitney

Company

WH0LE8ALEHARDWARE
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES ANO ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses
NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

A. MATS0N & CO.'S.
PLUMBERS

AND TINNERS.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

)o

205 Railroad Avenue
y. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXJOOOCXXO

7

South First street
'Phones: AuL 243; Bell,

Albuquerque,

.

85.
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